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SOUTH AFRICA

IN REVOLT
the Soweto massacre of Ian June occurred just after our last issue, No.
~,

had gone to press - a fact we mention to explain why the issue,

though appearing some weeks later, contained no mention orlhe most
cataclysmic event to cx:cur in South Afrtca since SharpeviUe, in 1960.
And, as events have since proved, it is wrong to speak of Soweto in the .
past tense, as though it Is something over and d0'1t with, and the dead,
counted and buried, may rest In peace. As these notes are being written

the rumblings of the volcano which erupted II Soweto are still to be
heard, allover the country. In Sowelo Itself there has been another
popular upsurge, with 30,000 people courqeously defying police terror
in a bid to march on Johannesburg and demand the release of their
comrades from the torture chambers of John Vonter Square. Every.

,

where the African people, fired by the incredible bravery of their
youth, are on the nweh.. The three aepepted African universities are
ItD1 abut, ICbook all over the country Itill empty or boycotted, demonItntionllpi....... from one centre to another. The African people are
rnaIdns it ptUn that they ...m DOt aubmit to aputhcid and &ant",ta....
that there mult be an end to opptellion and exploitation, that there
will be no peace until ~ peop'e" demands for run rights of nation·
hood and dtizelllhip are aatilfied.
It I' impoalble to tell the ROt)' of Soweto in ltatiltk:l alone. The
Government's admiaIion that 176 AfriCana were IdUed in the initial out·
break Is a ludicroua undentatement. AcconUna to our information
Uterally hundreds of Africana were abot down in cold blood at varioua
places where dilturbmcea took place at that time, that thoUlUlds were
injured, thouaands more ureated and still being brousht before the
courtl in a at,eady atream. We are DOt interested in any report which the
one-man commiIIion of Nr Juatioe CillIe may iaIue after meldna up hb
mind larpIy on the bub of the eYidence pllcod before Iibn by the
police and other IFDts of officialdom. We know what we know, IDd
we lenow our youna boya and pia were abot down for demonatratiD«
...inat the Government', rac:ist 1anguIge policy, for demonstratiD«
apinat m:iIrn. and exploitation, for demonstratbla tpInat tuition
without repretentation, for demonatratinB apinat the monstroUi policy
of apartheid and "'separate development" which is blighting their Uvea
and Ituntin& their future.
We know that black South Africans, because they have no votes, are
deapiIed and iBttored by the Government and the majority of whites
and have to demonstrate and die before anybody is prepared to take
notice of them. It ..... not untn hundreds of our YOUIlI people were
killed and thouaands lying bieedins and maimed in the atreetI that the
Government relaxed (temporarily) its Afrikaans ianguIge policy and
tried to appease our anger by Promiainl to electrify Soweto within the
next 10 years. We remember that the Government "relaxed" the paa
Iawa at the time of SharpeYiUe, and are not lofag to be fooled by thee
"conceaionl".
It Is UIe1eaa for the Government to try to reduce the laue of Soweto
to a matter of achool 1anguIge and ~~ricity. We know that the
Government', whole education policy, including Bantu Education, is
dedped to achieve two main ob;ectives: 1. The dominance of the
Afrikaners oller the Enalish amonast the whites; and 2. The dominance
of the whites over the blacb in Southern Africa • a whole. While the
police shoot III down with their bullets in the streets and squares where
6

we meet, the .nu of the government are trying to shoot us down
intellectually in the ciulrooml, to train us for serfdom, to induce in us
a belief in the white man's superiority and our own inferiority.
1be African people have shown again and again that they will not
submit to aparthel.d IIId oppression, and now the African youth are
voicing their protest in the very places in which the Government was
hoping to quell it - in the segregated schools and universities. Even in
the Bantustans, the stooge adminiltratkms placed in power by the
VOlller Government haw rejected the Bantu Education policy. This is
why the world must undentand that the signincance of Sowelo and i1s
aftermath goes far beyond the issues of language and schools. Our
people died not merely for the right to study in English, but for the
right to nationhood, for full and equal rights in the land of their birth.
They died to protClt apinIt the GoYCrnment's plan to divide up the
countIy on ethnic lines, forcing every African into citizenship of the
impoverished Teena, stealing from them the wealth they have created
with their Iahaw. Coming only months before the proclamation of the
"independence" of the Transkel 00 October 26, Soweto has at a stroke
refuted Vonter's claim that Bantustans are what the African want, that
throUJh the Bantl4tans the Government is bestowing on them the free·
dam lhey want to rule themselves "00 their own lines".
The Bantustana have been forced down the throats of the African
people just as the Government tried to force Afrikaans down their
throats in IChook. When the Bantustan plan Is completed, the Government will proclaim an the black "natives" to be "foreigners" in South
Africa, and by some magic all the white "foreigners" will be proclaimed
the only true and aenuine "natives". The African people of Soweto
have shown they will never accept this. Nor is the African protest con·
faned to the towns, or to anyone etluUc group. The protests and
demonstrations have taken place in both town and country, in evt!ry
province, in IO-<:alled "white" South Africa as wen as in the reservt!s.
And we can guarantee that when the stooge governments come to
power in the "independent" Bantustans, lnd attempt to apply the
apartheid policies on behalf of the South African Government, the fight
will be WIled against them as bitterly as it is waged against Vonter
himself.
1be Government's response to the Soweto and other disturbances
has been a maaalve new round of arrest&, detentions and trials, using its
vast powers under the Internal Security Act, which is the new name,
especially Introduced dUring the last seaion of Parliament, for the Suppression of Communism Act first passed in 1950. We forecast at lhe
7

tbne that the Supprellion of Communbm Act, directed otteDlllbly
tpinIt CommWlilU, would become the Government', main instrwnellt
of .Itack IpinI1 III thole who GppoIDd ill apartheid poUdet; and in
fact the VUl mljorlty of thole pena'tled under the Supprmlon ACt,
....hether by .....y of b&Judna, detention 01 trial, were not Communittt.
By changIna the name of the Act, the Gowmment hat tacitly admitted
that antl~muniIm ..... merely an excuee to jultify 111 mort to> the
arbitrary and brutal methodt of the polk:e stale in puttina down III
fornu of opposition 10 111 tyJaIUIicIl poUclet.
I Jab in • QlaIn

The evenll of the lilt f.....4nOIIths bPe demonttrated conYincl"IiY that
VOrlter', mort to the buBet utd the baton will not lUCtud in cowinI
the people. SoMto It not an '*ollied example of African dltaffection,
but one link in I chain of African revolt which t1Jetchet baclc over III
the dfCId. lince Union ..... proclaimed in 1910. As the yean lui"
prrud, tbb JeYOIt hu IJOWIl In ICOpf and Intensity II the procell of
urbanisaUon and politicltltion of the African millet ba been tpeeded
up. Since the end of the teeond ....orld war we have wibws_d, inter alia,
the African mineworken' Strike of 1946, the DeflUlOe CampaJan of
1952, the Freedom Clwter campajp of 1955, the but boycotU and
poIiticalnriket lI ....eII II the tfeltOn trial of the lite flftiet, the Sharpe.
rille expkJlion of 1960, the mort to ubot. and armed strugIe
durins the 19601.
DwinI the middle-4lixtiet the GcMmment .lICC! ! ded in mutinl the
protet1 by peatly exteDdina ill network of tpiet and informen,
encouJllinl the ute of torture in the jaflt and aenerally Iharpen.ina III
ill inltrumenU of nlte terror. BUI deapite thole d.If8cuhiet our Ube,.
don front remained true to the policy of "no surrender". The forca of
Umkhonto we Sizwe foushl heroically In theJr batllet lllinst Vonter',
mercenariet In 1Jmblbwe and In the molt unfayourabie drc\lD1ancea
worked ceatelell!y to help create condlliona in which our enemy could
be confronted in mned combal inIide our counlry. Our COUJqeoUI
underpound WOlken were continuoualy teen by our people to be rItIc.Ina: life, Imprbonmenl and lorture in their attempU 10 rebuDd our
moYeilWSllt Illd to ltimuIale the mood of rniItanc:e. The atreet bra"'cau, the IMf1eI bombl IDd the lmeneU,. ,Iream of ANC and Commu·
nIt1 Party propqanda and 0lp1l1u1ional. material bpillift the lpirit
of railtUlOe and revolt and helped the new Itneration to undellllJld
the revoluHonuy conlenl mt penpectlws of our atrugIe.
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But the uplUJJlll In the tide of revolt which the yean of the pment
decade hive JOeII is alIo In relpOllle to eventl in the external world like
the liberation of AnaoIa and MozamMque. Partly, abo, It it stimulated
by the continual erodon of African Hvin& ltandards throuah Inflation
and the ruthlea implementation of influx control. Today the AfricIn
muses are hungry and angry, their physical Ufe ltWl.ted or mutilated,
their national pride and dJpity inJulted and hurniijated. No one can fail
to . . the grand sweep of the ,trike mo¥ement which ttarted In
Namibll In 1971 and tpread to one centre after another of South Africa
In the emuinI yean. And pernapt the molt lipificant f.ture of ttdt
strike waw has been that for a1moIt the 8rIt tbne in decade, it is
aettins resultJ. As a result of the Gowrnment', own policy of "de·
blacld;ns" the tOWJ'll, employers are lUffel'in8 from a thortqe of aU
kinds of labour, at the very wne time II the reterVet are crammed with
an estimated 2 million unemployed. It it no '0... poIIible to replace
an African worker quickly and easily, and the employers are 1h0wiDlan
IncUnation to hans on to their work force, even at the COlt of increaetl
",.., rather than 10Ie them throush a Itrtke and be forced to JO
through the cumbenome prooesa of recruiting a. new supply In the
raeI'Ve'. Even on the mines African eath WIFI have hid to be substan·
tially Increued in recent yelft In order to attract more labour from
South Africa to replace foreian labour which hu become more awe
(and, It II feued, a potentiallOurce of political disaffection) II a mult
of dew:lopments in neishbouring countries.
Thb is not to .ugeIt that conditkml oflife for the African people II
a whole are improving. They are not. Such ltatiltica II are available
apply only to a minority of AfricanJ workinJ in IndUltrlel cowred by
indUitrial condllatlon agreements'or WIF board detepninatlont, and
even theae ltatilticl ahaw that the liP between the Hl'inB ltandards of
white and black is arowinJ wider with every paalna year. Side by Iide
with un1magIned opulence irnonpt laJ8flleCtlont of the white commu·
nity p . the impoverithment of the m..... the OYerwhelmins majority
of whom live below the breadline, In conditions of appallina tqualor.
And &bow: all, the African II ewrywhere denied any say in detennin1ns
-the policies by which be it JOwmed, and rendered efer more inlllCUre
by the Go"ri:unent', rothlea implementation oflts Bantustan polldea.
Now the African people are makinc it clear they have had mouth.
We ulute the brave youth who carry the flq; of freedom in South
Africa today. They wear the co'oun and IinI the lOop, mout the dopol of the African National CoJllr8lL Their tpirlt and coUllp are an
InJpiration to all our people flahtinB apinIt apartheid, to kmn of free-
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dom and democracy everywhere in the work!. So kKlI .. our )'OWII
people show they are prepared to fight and die for liberty and juatlce
we haw no feaD for the future of ow country.
Equally encouraging are the Iigns that the mall of the African
pcopk mod solidly behind the Ubeflltion movement and the poIk:y of
armed strugle which II pointins the way to the future. Though the
Communist Party was blMed In 1950 and the ANein 1960, the people
still reprd u their irue leaden thole men and women who haw heeD
killed, jailed, banned or exiled for tryins to implement the alms of the
Freedom Charter. The cowards and compromilen who pleaded for dialogue with Vomer, or acceptance of Bantustan, have been pushed
aside, and in the current UPlUI'Jt. we ue witneuinl the nowerinl of the
spirit of relill:ance which communists and oonsressmen have been l1Bb1inl and sacrificins to keep alive durinB the intensifted oppression ohhe
last IS yean. The manjfesto with which Umkhonto we Sil:we fint
1M0unced its existence In December 16, 1961, declared:
"The people's patience" is not endless. The time comes In the life of
any nadon when there remain only two choices - submit or fi&ht. Thai
time has now come to South Africa".
Now, after Soweto, the tortwen and murderers of Vonter', .curity
police, the hounden and hunten, the policemen who beat and buOy,
the midnilht pall raiders, the men whole hands are stained with the
blood of our martyn, know they have faBed. Our YOWlg boy. and girls
still shout "Amandla Npwethu", knowinB it is true, becaUle they hne
seen and feit their power in action, and they know the future belonp
to them.
The Soweto manifestation has had a profound effect not only InternaUy but extemally u well. Vonter'. policy of d1aJoBue with Africaliel
shattered and In ruin., and his bid to secure International bacldng for
his foreian and domestic poliQel hu tleen serioualy undennined. With
Rhodesia in flames and the UN ultimatum to South Africa owr the future of Namibia about to run out, Vorster had been making desperate
attempts to impose, with the aid of the Imperialists, s "Pax Vonter·
Ians" on all Southern Africa"which would parantee the future of white
domination. For a time he appeared to be haYing lOme SUccell. In
recent yean, the capitalist world, in the throes of economic recession,
has witnesled a recrudescence of fllCbt and racist trends and movements which undoubtedJy has had Its effect on the polltlca1lCene,lead~
inlln some countries - Britain far example - to apen identification by
"respectable" rilht-wing forces with the rqimes of Smith and Vonter.
The reverses suffered by imperialism in Asia and Africa, and especially
10

in Angola. have alia led to moves to incorporate South Africa within
the framework of NATO and other reactiorwy mBituy blocs attempt·
ing to preserve Africl. II a neo-ooloniIUst ltampina lfOund under the

pretext of prote<:q It from "International Communist iAJeadon".1t
is in this context that the JGain&er.Vonter nesotlitioDi for a Southern
Africln settlement mUlt be·viewed. baed on the notion that coI1Iboratlon with apartheid Sou.th Africl b not just inevltlbie but even desirable. given that the ahemative is an Africlln continent flnnly fixed on
the road to IOCialiIm.
This don not mean. however, that mankind U I whole II prepared
to tolerate the abomination of apartheid. On the contmy. recent
events such II the expullion of South Africa from a number of international sporting federations and the whole furore It the Olympics over
the New ZeaJ.nd rugby toW' of South Africa mow that world indigna·
tion aga1nIt lpartheid South Africa 11 riIina to a peak. The African upriIin& tn Soweto and ebewbere hu rendered the imperialilt plan to
collaborate with South Africa infinitely more difficult to put into
effect except by the most cowrt and secretive methods.

An Opportunity and A 0WIe..,e
At the same time. the evenu in SoweiO present the Uberation movement with an opportunity which must be taken if the·upintions of the
maaes; ue to be realiaed. The hideoUi toU of death and destruction in
So_to and ellewhere iI DOt merely an indictment of white dominadon
and repreakln, but a challenge to the people and their organisations. a
caD for effective action and leadenhip which mUlt not be ignored. In
this context we ISSOClate ourIllna wholeheartedly with the editorial
"Bloody Wednesday" in Anuutd1lJ.M4tltl., the newsletter. of the African
National Con&resI. which wu circulated. throuabout South Africa immediately after the June Ibootinp in Soweto. It readJ II foUows;
Wednaday, the 16th of June will go down in the annab of the history of South Africa II a dly ofwho&esaJe massacre of innocent, peaceful Uld unarmed children demonstraton by the bloody and murderous
poik:e ofVQ['ler. This cokl.-blooded murdet, which at the time of going
to the Prell had already claimed a hundred U>,a of both old and youns
and I thousand in wounded, Is: another criminal instance of genocide
on top of otllen that are occurrina with Increuina; frequency in our
country.
What crime did these African children commit? Our children died
because .they dared to express a wish to be tauallt in the Ianauaae of
II

their choice. The flldlts could not countenance this decisive action by
the oppreaed Bhck chlldren and wronaIY hoped that their bullets
would fr!&hten them away from action.
To Vonter and his Western Imperialist friends who arm him, we say:
the ruthlels Idllirla and maImina: of'the opprelled will not shIke our
determination to overthrow your Aputhek1 regime. Aheady, the
IdIlinp have umted the B1aclc people. youns and old and they lie
demandin& their freedom now. We further lIy: we Ihalfcontinue to
defy your machfne...uns and murder squads, with even greater detenJli.
nation. We ahaIl orpnbe better; we IbaD arm ourselves; we IbaD coruolidate our forces to make sure that your crimeI do not to unpWliahed.
Thete racist murderers who are 10 eaaer to fnIChine..sun unarmed IddI
and women took to their heels when they came face to face with anned '
freedom fighters of Umkhonto weSizwe in Zimbabwe in 1967 and
1968. Their bravado and ......r van!Ihed completely when our MPLA
comrades trounced them in Angola.
Comrades and Countrymen, this is not the time. to weep over our
faDen heroes. It is time to hit back at the enemy with everythir\& we
have lOt. It is time to be more sIdlful and strike at him in small groupe
10 U to vanish quickly. It is'tlme to hit where he is weak and least
prepared. Let UlaYOld concentratlns in bls numbers and deprive him of
visible tarFts. Let us disperse him and scatter his forces by hitting at
the same time in Cape Town, Pretoria, Port Elizabeth, Bloemfontein,
East London, MaritzblllJ and other places. Let us make him confuaed
so that he should not know wheal next we will attack. The AfriClfl
National Congrea which leads the national liberation strogle in our
country has created Its military wins. Umkhonto weSIzwe to provide
you with the art of fighting. Let us therefore join Umkhopto in even
blgstr numben and train 10 u to become better fighters. Bloody Wed·
nesday hM shown the UfJ8ncy of our task to smuh Vonter's regime of
terror and violence.
Countrymen and Comrades, you have already shown your JUlI and
determination. With such courqe and unity, our victory is auured.
Therefore. in order to have our effective and merclleta revenge, let us
prepare ouneJYeI aeaetly in smaD groups and aet in touch with our
orpniIItlon. The ANC is there and IlYei amongst you. Let us convert
our anpr into revolutionary action; with heads Wah'let us aD foUow the
example of Soweto and the rest of the Reef, Ngoye, Thabong,
Turfloop, GuguJethu, Nyanp, EdenYale Coloured ToWNhlp,
Wentworth etc., and haraa; the enemy on all fronts.
The African National Consle. dips It reyolutlonuy banner In
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memory of aU thole comrades who have fallen in the heroic battle.
They have not died in vain and the opprellOd will continue the battle
untO victory is achieved. To aU of you, we lay: Forward, brave ftghten!
Maintain the revolutionary unity diaplayed by the Wltwatervand Uni·
"venlty students and worken' demolUtration and by demonatrationa at
the univenitiel of Cape Town and Natal. The blood of out people has
made us Itronger and more determined, and the Itrugle continuea.
FATIlERLAND OR DEATII! VICTORY IS CERTAIN!
AMANOLA NGAWETHU!

TIlE TRANSKEI SHAM
The Tranakei il destined to receive itl "'independence" from the South
African Government on October 26 this yeu. Several weeks before tblt
date the Government wu trying to pave the way for Matanzima'a ace.
akm to power by 1oc1dna up all his opponents under the provialona of
the emerpncy Proclamation R400, first procJaimed to deal with the
Pondoland rebellion of 1960 and maintained in force ever alnee It the
requeat of Matanzima himtelf, who admitted he could not remain iD
power without It.
In an attempt to give an air of legitimacy to his "government"
Matanzlma ontered electiona to be held before independence - and
made SUR! he and his friends would win the eieetlona by Incatceratin@;
the leadentdp of the opposition Demoeratic Party, thereby pmentin@;
their namel from appearlns on the ballot. Thus It Is c1eu that from the
word "So" Matanzlma intends to rule by force beca.uae the majority of
the Tranalc.eian people, wherever they live and work, are totally
oppoaed to the separation of the Tranaltel from South Africa. They
inalat that South Africa with all ftl wealth be10np u much to them u
to anybody else, and reject the propoaed conltitudon which automati·
cally deprives them of South African dtlzenahip the moment the
Ttanakel becomes an "'independent Itate".
Up to the time of independence Matanzima was able to Impose his
will on the people of the Tranalc.el through the medium of the South
African police. After Independence his instrument II apparently to be
the new army trained for him by his South African muten. In a speech
in Queenstown In July, Matanzima said all able-bodied men between 18
and 60 would have to undel'lo compubory mDiwy training. EmphuiaInS that he needed an army not for attack but for defence, he made it
dear that the enemy he feared WU, nol South Africa., but people he
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called "terrorists" - in other words, the freedom fighters of Umkhonto
and the ANC.
Matanzima abo made it clear that he expects the "terrorists" to
come, not from outside fils borders, but from the ranks of the people of
the Transkei themselves.
"At the first sign ofterrorism", he said, "I will have the men rdpoflo
sible in uniform. - and serving in my army depot near Umtata."
The mobilisat~n into the anny and placing under military discipline
of strikers and other dissidents is a weD·known device used by the dicta·
torships of Spain, Chile and other anti-democratlc regimes to crush all
forms of opposition to their rule. Matanzima is announcing to tbe
world that he can only remain in power by the use of the same
nefarious tactics.
The South African Government hu spent mil1ions preparing to foist
iu Transkel abortion on the world IS a legitimate birth, and is spending
millions more in propaganda designed to persuade the world to accept
the Transkel u the first stage of iu Bantustan programme to grant full
"freedom" to the African people. There may be states,' in Africa and
the western world, who will reo6gnise the Transkei government because
they wish to please South Africa and secure some of lIS IUa'ative contracts. They should be left in no doubt that if they sink so low they will
offend the overwhelming majority not only of the peoples of South
Africa, but abo of Africa and the work! IS reflected in resolutions
passed by the Organisation of African Unity and the United Nations.
In thb context we draw to the attention of our readers the text of a
resolution passed by the Council of Ministers of the OAU at their
meeting in Port Louis, Mauritius, last July:
R~Jolutio"

of No"-R~copitiortof Soutll Aft*art B....h<ltartS
The Council of Minbtera m«tin( in ita Twenty Seventh On:Iinary
5naion in Port Louis, Mauriti\ll from 24th to 'rdJuIy, 1976.
CortS;derirtR that the Prrtoria rqime it acce:len.ting iu policy of

BantUitaniJation, the comentonc- of apartheid dcaifrncd to eNW'C
the balbnitation tribal fragmentation and fratricidal conflict in
South Africa to the benefit of white supremacy;
R~GffiTmil\fl the OAU'. aacud commitment to the principlea of
territorial and national intqrity of all territories under foseiF
domination and f"'lbtin( for liberation and Kif determination;
RuaJiirtg previoua rel9lutioN of the OAU the non..al.igned movcment and the United NatiON apirut the BantUitan policy,
I. RtIl/Tums the OAU's condemnation and the rejection of the
Bantustan policy and urges all member states to refrain from establishing cont?ct with the emissaries of the so-called Bantu Homelands:
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mfHlrticular member ltatlell of the

OAU in
their totality not to accord n:cognition to aD)' Bantustan, in partieuIar, the TnnJkei whene .a-call«l indepeDdellCe ia lCb«lukd for the
26th October, 1976j
,_ Declfwel that violation of thia collective commitment by any
member ltate will be I«n as a bdrayal of DOt only the f"lghting
people of South Africa but the entire continentj
4. Commitl the OAU through the General Secretariat, the African
group at the United Natioru and African diplomatic rcpn:tcntatiYeS
throughout the world to wage a COllCerted eunpaisn to dialuade all
U.N. member ltatlell from reeognUing thia fraudulent pseudo independellCe.
2. 111(1i#1 aU St4tel Il1ld

another resolution the Council of Ministen called on all governments and organisations to observe October 26 as "a day of solidarity
with the peoples of South Africa and Namibia in their struggle against
Bantustans and for the territorlallntegrtty of their nations".
1n

A RENEGADE EXPELLED
The Central Committe of the South African Communist Party has
unanimously decided to expel Vincent Joseph (Joe) Matthews from its

"""'The. basis of the decision of the Central Committee

is an interview

given by Matthews to the "Sunday Times" on April 18. 197~, in which
he hu repudiated not only the immediate programme but abo the
basic policies of the South African CommWlist Party_ He has In effecI
turned his back on the liberation movement and declared himself an
adherent of a policy of dialogue with the Venter Government.
Matthews' justification for his change of policy is that" the balance
of power" (in South Africa) has shifted In favour of thOle calling for
change against those who wish 10 maintain the status quo ... The ISyeu-<lld policy of armed confrontation is, in fact, hampering the full
mobilisation of the people" for a purposeful exploitation of the opportunities for reform that have arisen".
He criticises the "anti-West" and "pro-Conununist" posture of the
ANC, while at the same time falsely claiming that he was never a member of the South African Communilt Party.
We have no wish to enter into a polemic with the renegade
Matthews_ He has chosen the path of opportunism and personal
advancement in preference to that of struggle, and history has already
passed judgment on him though the events which have developed from

"

t.he courqeous demonstration of Soweto IChooIch.Ddren apinst Bantu
Education and apartheid oppreuion.
The Communist Party hal no room in Its ranks for opportuniltl and
renegades. Matt.hews' betrayal of ewryt.hina he stood for and t.he comrades he worked with dUrina; his long memberslUp of the Communist
Party makes his preaent action more reprehensible,and the Central
Committee takes the earUest opportw1ity to declare Itl condemnation
of and disgust at the courae of compromiae, appeasement and surren·
derhe hu chosen to follow.

EUROPE'S COMMUNISTS MEET
The conference of 29 Communist and WOlken' Parties which took
place in Berlin, the capital of the Gennan Democratic Republic, on
June 29 and 30, 1976, was an event of fundamental Uaniflcance, not
only for Europe, but for the peop1el of the whole world.
In the firIt place, It ,WIS the mOlt representative conference of
European Communist and Workers' Parties to be held ance the 1950.,
bringing topther the leading reprelentaUva of the molt progteah-t
foroes on the European continent, and uniting them within the tenN of
reference of a document which dgnpolted the WI)' towards the achieve·
ment of "'peace, leCurlty, ~ratlon and social propea in Europe".
It Is well-known that there are differences of approach on the part of
many of the particlpantl at the conference - differences not only over
methods of achieving 1Oclalism, but aIJo over the nature and meanin& of
socialism ItIe1f.
To many inside and outside the international
Communist movement It may have appeared that theae differences were
irreconcilable. There were thOle in the Communist camp ~o feared
that the holding of a conference would merely empbuile the dif·
ferences and who leemed to prefer not to hold a conference if It was to
IUcceed only In advertlling to the world tb.eir failure to reach agree.
ment. On the other hand, bOWJ!Ob politicianJ and commentatoR
leeking to promote dlaunity In the ranks of the Communist movement
selzecl on every dlugreement and peefuDy forecast not only that the
conference would never be held, but aIJo that this failure In Itself would
represent the beginning of the end of international Communist unity
which they qwte rishtly reprd u the main challenge to the continuance of the bourgeois system and Its manifestations in the fonn of
imperialism, neo<oloniallsm, racism and other fonos of domination
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and exploitation 01 the majority in the interests of the privilegeu
minority.
From this point of view the mere holdin& of the conference constituted a resounding defeat for the enemies ofprogresa in Europe and the
world. And the top-kvel repretentation at the conference wu an indJ
cation of the aeriouateas with which the partidpants regard the prob·
Iem of achieving unity in the Conununilt camp. Some contmentaton
have been inclined to belittle the conference as ''juat another stunt"
and the document produced by the conference as "mere wordspinning". This is a groa underestimation of the dpiliicance of the
conference and the document which emanated from itl dJscUllions. No
doubt the document is a compromile. No doubt it does oot repreteot
the totality of the viewpoint of any Iing1e de~tion. But it tle\'ertheleu mub a historic Itep in the direction of common endelVOUr by the
parties of Europe.
1be conference document .tarts off by declaring: "'The repreaenta·
tives of theae Parties exchansed their views on a limited range of
questkln. relatina to the strug1e for peace, security, co-operation and
social progre. in Europe", and then added the vital word.: "Each of
the participating parties is willing to help achieve theIe aims". And
later: "They will develop their intemationalilt, comradely and voluntary co-operation and solidarity on the basil of the great ideas of Marx,
Engels and Lenin, strictly adhering to the principle. of equality and
sovereign independence of each Party, non.mterference in internal
affairs, and relp«t for their free choice of different roads in the
Itnlgie for social change of a progretrive nature and for 1OCiaIism".
This is not only an affirmation of the need for international
conununilt IOlldarity, but a stinging rebuff for the tendency in lOme
quarters to promote the com:ept of the independence of puties at the
expenae of the concept of intemationaUgn. The document emphu!aes:
'"The stnagle of each Party for IOCiaIism In Its own country and its
responsibility towards the worldng cJus and the people of that country
are bound up with mutual IOlldarity among worldn& people Of an
countries and an progreah. movements and peoplet in their strup
for freedom and the stren,thenlng of their independence, for democracy. IOClaIism and world peace".
If it is necessary to emphuile the need fOllntemational COmmunist
IOIidar:Ity at a time when the world hu just witnelled the HbentioD of
VIetnam and AnaoIa (to name only the two most ItriJdna of many
recent examples)' not only throuah the glorious strua:IM and 101f.
IICrifice of their own flabtina ~opIes. but also throuab the effective
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IOlklarity actions of the international Communist mow:ment, then tht
document of the Berlin conference Itu done 10. The Communist lad
Worken' Parties of Europe hue, by meetinl. acted and, tIuou&h their
document, indicated their determination to continue to act in the
spirit of iotemltionlllOlidarity to adUe¥e their common objecd,a of
peace, se<:urity and IOcialism. The docwnent tw abo indicated that the
unity of the Communist and Worken' Plrties is the bale on which CIa
be built the unity of wider democntk: forca which share the lame
objectives;
"The Communist and Worken' Parties are lware that I Europe of
peace and progress can only be the result of manY4ided efforts, and the
outcome of rapprochement, undentanding and cCH:lperatlon among the
broldest political and social forces. They conll.der dialogue and c0operation between Communists and all other democratic and peace·
loving forces u Mcen·ry. In this, they bale themselves on what they
all hive in common, and .tand for the remonl of mistrust and pf&o
judices which may hamper co-operation."
Although the conference concentnted ftl .ttention on Europe, the
dcleptes stressed that the acbieYement of their soab would be I vital
contribution for the adUevement of peace, ICCUrity and social PiOI'eII
in the whole wortd, and not least for the implementation of the prori·
lions of the Helsinki agreement.
"'They stlte wfth all clarity that the policy of peaceful coexistence,
Idive co-operation betwoeen stites irrespective of their IOCiIl systems,
and international detente correspond both to the interests of elch
peopk, u well u to the cause of progress foc the whole of mankind,
and in no way mean the maintenance of the political and social ItilUl
quo In the variOUI countries, but on the contrary create optimum con·
ditions for the struule of the working c1w and all democratic forces u
well u for the Implementation of the Inalienlble right of each and
every people freely to chOOle and foUow 111 own coune of development
for the struggle I4IinIt the rule of the monopolks and for socialism."
Since the pelce and progress of Europe are Inseparable from the
peace and progress of the work!., on the lines laid down in the document, it follows klgicaIJy that steps should now be liken for the convening of an international conference of Communist and Workers'
Parties for the implementation of the woe aims on I world scale. No
doubt there will be problems. Some of dttle will be the same u thole
experienced in the convening of the European Communist conference
- the probkm of co-ordiJ:Jating the views and perspectives of psrtiellt
various levels of development. some in the IOCiaIist countries exerclslna
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Kil.. power and influence, some enjoying massive electoral support
'With the prospect of achieving power through a united front 01
parliamentary coalition, some ¥'try small and poIiticalJy isolated, lOme
i&pI. But if these problems could be OYertOme in Europe they un be
oorercome on the world -tap:. 1be urzent necessity is, in the words of
lhe European Communist document, to ''bue themx1ves on what they
aD have in common", to strive to achieve the maximum unity in the
IllUgle IgIinst world impelUlism. To refuse to tICkle these problems
for feu of failure is to SUlTCnder to the enemy the most effective
weapon of the working c!uses of the world - international prolellrian
lOIidarity on the basis of the great idea of Marx, Engels and Lenin.
On the world scene there is, of course, the problem of Chinl, and
there Ire many who argue lhat to hold a world conference without
China is merely to emphasise the disunity in the raw of the world
Communist mo¥'tment, to alienate further the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party rlther than to promote a rapprochement. Our
Party's views on the policies of the Maoist clique lie wcIl known. We
continue to belie¥'t that to the extent that the present Chinese
Ieldership a1igns itself with the forces of imperialism and anti·
Sovietism, pittinl itself apilut the entire intermtional Communist
mo¥'tment, it is promotina; the objective interests of anti-Communism,
however much it may proclaim iuelf to be the true heir to the
communist tradition.
We Ire also U1tisracd that the prtICnt 0Uncse Communist leader·
ship is not servinJ the best interests of the QUncse people, or the
ClUJC of pelot and social propeu, but we remain optimistic that the
forces of genuine proletarian internationalism will reassert themselves
within the ranks of the Chinese Communist Party.
However, the tuk of convening I world meeting of Communist and
Workers' Parties should not be suspended until that time comes. To do
10 would be to abandon one of the sacred responsibilities of
Communists everywhere to consolidate and strenathen the world antiimperialist front of the socialist countries and the working clus and
OIttonal liberation movements, and to mobilise the international forces
of socialism on those issues they share in common.

"

True liberation

needS a strong
working class
Me!Jllgt to the workers from the South A.frican Communist Part).

Workers! Comrades!
The South African Communist Party spew to you al this historic
moment in the history of our fJ&ht for freedom. Your role in the coming strugles is the key to the future of our country. Your muscle
power hu built OUI country's riches. It is yow combined strength
which can crush racism and relUm the wealth of our land to aU the
people. II is within your power to build. Ufe in which man is rio!olller exploited by man, a life of real brotherhood in which the tyl'1JlDy of
racism and of economic exploitation is ended once and for all. You
and your brothers on the land an: the overwhelming majority of the
people and have the future in your hands. Now, more than ever. thm
is. chance to to forward.

Freedom Forces Grow Stronger
'There have been bia changes In the situation. Internationally, the lOColalis! world and ill most advanced sector, the Soviet Union, grows In
ItreDlth. In our own country and In lOutbern Africa, racism, imperial·

Ism and (oreian domination have suffered Important reverses. Vonler's
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friend and ally - the fueilt dictator of Portupl- wu smuhed by the
couraae and detennination ofour brothen In Mozambique, Angola and
Oulne..Billlu who now rule their own countrlea.
In Angola Itself the attempts by Vonter to prevent people'. rule by
sending in his white anny to help lOme black col.1lboraton like Savimbi
and Roberto ended in a fulI..peect retreat. Under the leadership of the
MPLA, the Il'1'OpI1t racists were chased right out of Angola. It is clear
for all to see in southern Africa that - like Vietnam - a united people
can crush racism .nd foreign domination. The challenge to whal
remains of minority domination on our continent grows stronger with
elCh pusin& day. In Namibia and Zimbabwe the enemy II under in·
creuinB attack. The time cannot be fu ofT when the people of these
countries will be free of minority dictltonhlp and foreian occupation.
In South Africa Vonter knows that the day 11 flit approachins when
his Inned thup will be answered in the only Janauqe they under·
stand ,- the 1Inauaae of the people'. anned force. He hu IlIOn .the writ·
Ina on the wall, not only in the humi11at1na,defelts in Aqola, but alao
In the growina militancy of South Africa'. oppreued in every comer of
the land. 1be worken have shown their meaath by acting topthfll in
the factoriel and OD the mfnn to win their demUldi. The youth have
not been Iilenced by the terror and continue to raise their voicnlouder
apinlt white oppreulon. In the country IRlII anpr 11 mount1na
apinJt the poverty, land hunpr and exploitation or" the racist admIn·
Istration and Its col.1lboraton.
Above all the strugle for the CJUIhina of minority rule Is taking
place in I situation more favourable than ever before to the liberation
forces. South Africa'. borden Ire no longer surrounded by the friends
of white rule. And the enemy no loreer hu I monopoly of force.
Thanks to the principled intemationalilm of aodaliIt countries.uch II
the Soviet Union and Cubl, the liberation forces can now meet the ene·
my with the same welponry and IIdlk which he has alway. kept from
III in order to make UI beUe'le In his "invinclblllty" and "'uperiority."

Unlty b Th. Key
If we ue wilted, no force on earth can prevent our victory. l11at II
why the raclIt:a ue worklna hudfll than ever to divide us amonpt ow·
selves, tryinJ despetately to make UI think and let, not u worken or u
Africans, but u Zulus, XhOlU, Sothol, Tswana and 10 on. They want
UI to beJle'le that our land II not South Africa, but jUlt the BantUltan
backyard•. We are continuouaJy told thlt our leaden He not the heroes
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like Sisulu, Mbeki, Mandela, Kotane, but thOle on the government Ply'
roll like the Matanzima's. The racists work unendingly to break the
unily of the Africans with their oppressed black brothers, the Coloured
and Indian people. They know that it II too late to prevent us orpnisina; trade uniOfll, so they try to sell us the fraud of boss and ~m
ment<ontroUed factory commlttea. They give concesslOJ1J 10 Indian
traden 10 exploit more easily the mass of the Indian working people.
They try to tempt the Coloured people with sham Councils in place of
real democracy which cannot come until all blacks are free. They give
minor concesai.ons to the handful of African traders and busineamen in
the hope that they will Ict on the side of the white man'. "law and
order." Big salarie. and American cars are given to the few who wl11
help the ruling class run the Bantustan labour colonies. In the meanwhile the poverty of the m. . of the people grows and the pp between
white and black incomes widens by the day. The black oppressed .re
fed on the nOltlmIe oftribal diYillon and Bantu education"and asked to
accept the lie that mOlt of South Africa and I~ riches are the "natuJ1J"
property of the white minority.
The working class of our country will not be misled by that new
Ittempts by our oppressors to Ule the conlborators amongst the black
people to do their dirty work. The time is also 10111 put when we
accept anything lea than our full rights as a people and as an exploited
class. We know that it Is our labour which has built up the riches of
South Africa; it is our sweat and toil and our lives which have been \lied
to dig out the gold and to develop the rich farmlands. We claim every
mine, every factory and every fann In South Africa for the people. We
have suffered race oppression because we were needed as cheap labour
for the big settler fanners and the capitalist bosses. Therefore to end
the barbarism of white domination, we mUlt destroy its foundation.the capitalist system. But the immediate task facing the worken and all
our oppressed people is the destruction of minority domination. That
Is why the workers unconditionally IUppon and enpge In the Itruggle
for national liberation headed by the African National Congress.

Workers Must Lead
In the coming struglet for power, the working class has a special role
to play. In alliance with the working people and poor peasants in the

countryside, we are the most uncompromising enemy of race and class
oppression and the most powerful force for true national bberadon. As
worken we pin nothing but mbery from the Bantustans which are
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beins used II an excuse to deprive l.D of all rights and to hound us like
dop in the cities we have bunt with Out labour. Every sinBle inch of
South Africa belonp to the people. We have nothing to gain from the
kind of Uberatlon which gives a few black busineamen the right to
share in Out exploitation. When workers talk of liberation, they mean
lhe destruction of all exploiters - white and black.
The atrugles which we have carried out in the last few years in the
factones and on the mines have given us new confidence in our organ·
ised atrength. We must use thb atrength to press home the demand for
the rlaht to strike and the right to free trade union organisation.
Workers are not fooled by the government's new laws which pretend to
give" them the right to strike. We refuse to be cheated by the Bantu
Worb Col1U'lVttees which serve the boaes and are used to try to stop
real African trade unlonilm. We stand on our guard aplnst the
attempts by the white trade union movement to control the growth of
black worken' orpnisation. We are no longer prepared to be dominated by thOle who collaborate with the ruling elm to ensure the maxi·
mwnexploitation of the blacD.
We believe in the true unity of aU worken - Africans, Indians,
Coloureds and Whites. But there must be real equality and majority
control. Only when the widte worken stop collaborating with our class
enemies and act II part of a united working c1. ., will we welcome
them II brothen. They ml.Dt stop using racialism to get special privileges. They must not expect the black workers to take a second class
part In white-controlled and whIte.Jed trade union centres. Our Party
...t tile ..tioaaJ lIberadoa _ _ut .... always ..pponed tile South
Africaa CO'S e. of Trade Uaio. (SACTU)"M tlte oaly plliae denio·
entk ...t .otl-radll trade
_OftatnlL SACTU ..... in the Jut 20
yean, co.tinaed to sift trade lIaioa pidaac:e ud lcad~ to workers

.alo.

throtlctil..t

__ ~b'y .ader colldido. of pence.tion aDd terror.

SACTU is aD iIDportaat pm of die Ubcrado. aWuce.
In South Africa the atrugie of the black workers cannot be separat·

ed from their strup IgainIt national oppression. For the black work·
ina claa - .. part of the oppressed and exploited majority, then: is
only one way out: the complete destruction of widte supremacy and
the creation of • People's Government dedicated to placing South
Africa tionB the rGlld to sociaUam.

Forward

To Freedom and Socialism

We must use aU our power and strength to support and fight for the im·
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mediate aims of the National liberation Front headed by the African
National Congress. We mlllt combine armed atrugle with maa political reabtance. We mlllt reject the few amorJllt the black people,
especially in the Bantllltanl, who collaborate with the enemy. We must
learn to reoopise thOle who pretend to be aood "black nationalbts"
but who really just want to share with the white capitalist clus in the
exploitation of the black working peopk in the toWOl, on the fam
and in the Bantustana. Tru _tioaal Iibaatio. ~ a 1Jtro. . ~
dau wbicb Isu a Ip«iaI role to play la the 'PbMC 01 patriotic forca
apUMl the JIIbIoriIy dioclalonb.. Tlaal II wily _ Med .. .aro...
Co• • •nt Pvty U1d a wdl-orpabed b'ade WOII • _ _111 wbick
, _ pan of abe libentioll .DbMC Iteaded by tile Afrk:aa Natio.....

eo..I. ou eo_by the Ntioaal IU1IIIIe _1101 be wpuated
&0. the d-. .tnale.
Workers! ComnMiel!

-

We are the backbone of the .trugle for national liberation.

- 11 is only our collecti¥e streflith which will enaare that the maa
of the people wiI.I. benefit from liberation and not just the few who
want to step into the shoes Qf the white exploiters.

- It II your YiJllance in the revolution which wiI.I. help to put an end
to economlc exploitation which is the foundation of raclan.
- It II W'Ider our Ieaderthip that our COW'ltry will moYe towards •
IOCialist toelety in which all the factoriel, mines and farml are owned
by the people and are run in the interests of all our people.
- It II our readiness to orpnile, to retiat and to fisht back apinst
the racilt dictatorship which will determine how quickly our people
win the Immediate almt of the National liberation MOYement headed
by the African National Congresa. INTENSIFY the .trusgle for hJaher

waaes and

better conditions!
Build strons black trade unions! Orpnile secret commlttees of the
mOlt reliable WOlken to lead the -strugle In the factodel! Support and
strengthen your politlcal organisation - the South African Communlst
Party!
STUDY the liberating Ideu of Marx.lsm and Leninilm and fisht

against anti-SOvietism and ami-Communism - the weapons of the
enemy!
SUPPORT and strengthen the African National Congress and ilS
allies In the National Uberation Front!

FORWARD TO FREEDOM!
END EXPLOITATION OF MAN BY MAN!
FORWARD TO A REAL PEOPLE'S SOUTH AFRICA!
THE TIME IS NOW TO DESTROY WHITE DOMINATION!
AMANDLA NGAWETHU!
MATLA KE A RONA!

"

The ((New»

u.s. policy
in Africa
by William Pomeroy
An important feature 01 the developing liberation struggle in southern
Africa has been the increasing interventionist role played by the United
Stales. As neither Western European imperialism nor the racist European ruling minority in southern Africa exhibit the capacity to with·

stand the advance of black revolutionary forces for change, U.s. im·
perialism has stepped in 10 a greater extent than previously to try 10
block or to divert the liberation process.

Since mid·I97S two major moves have been made by US. imper.
ialism in Africa. The first of these involved military intervention in
Angola, where from July 10 December, 1975,132 million worth of
arms and equipment were channeled by the CIA to its counter-revolutionary diems, the FNLA and UNITA, including over half a million
dollars for the recruitment of white mercenaries in Britain alone. This
move ended in failure.
The second move, which is linked with the failure of military intervention in Angola, has been the descent upon Africa during the first
half of 1976 by U.s. Secretary of State, Henry Kissinger, U.s. Under
Secretary of State, William Schaufele, U.S. Defence ~cretary. Donald
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Rumsfeld and a number of other top U.s. officials, with the much·
publicised aim of putting into effect a "new, integrated" U.s. policy for
Africa. Announced IS a turn-about in U.s. policy, it purports to accept
the principles of self-detennination and majority rule for "an the
peoples of southern Africa."
It is important to analyse these moves for an undentanding of im·
perialist strategy and tactics in Africa today.
Having never been a colony-ownmg power in Africa, U.S. imperial·
Ism has had a relatively lower profile on the continent than that of
British, French, Portuguese, Belgian or other imperialist systems. To
the present time, expressed in temu of investment and trade, U.s. inter·
ests have held a relatively subordinate position to that of its main
Western European rivals. However, although. Africa has sometimes been
described, in statements for public consumption, IS not being an area of
prime U.s. concern, it has in the past two decades become an area of
major concentration by U.s. imperialism, which has become the holder
of the fastest..rowing economic stake in Africa.
From 1957 to 1970 private U.s. investments in the whole of Africa
increued fhe times over, from S664 million to 13,476 million. Official
aid and loans would increue tIJ!s sum by at least a third. The sisnifi·
cant aspect of these, and of the time period in which they occurred; is
that u.s. imperialism benefitted from de<:olonisalkm in Africa. moving
into the former colonies of its WeJtern European rivals when their for·
mal systems of conlrol were overthrown, dissolved or relaxed.
A Bureau of African AtTain, In fact, was not created in the U.s.
State Department until 1958. This wu after the independence of
Ghana in 1957 signalled the beginning of the end of the European
colonial system In Africa, and it anticipated the "winds of change" pronouncement by Harold MacMU1an that came a year and a half later. By
the tbne of the imperialilt In.flghting that took place for the control of
the independent Conso In 196Q.1964, the U.s. had the diplomatic and
corporate machinery on the.ground to make a major neo-coklnial penemUon in that COlDltry. now called Zaire.

It Ihould be noted that u.s. Intrigue and intervention in Angola bort
more than one retemblance to the ColllO operation, U.s. imperialism
maIdng an obvious bid 10 replace withdrawing Portuguese imperialism
by attempting to place in power its chosen puppet grouping beholden
to U.s. financinl and to the automatic weapons of mercenaries paid by
the U.s.
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Strategic: Mine....
By the outset of the 1970's. U.s. Imperialism bepn to display an Increasinl Concern with southeR! Africa and with the development orliberation strugles In that region. BasicaUy, this had to do with
long-luge U.s~ wony oYer cheap access to rare minerals, espedaJJy
lithium, uranium, beIYWum, chrome and others that are important to
future technology now in the plannins stages (lithium, for example, is
essential for high-power batteries intended for use In eJectrical1y-driven
cars in • coming . . ofoll shortap). Southern Africa contains some of
the principal deposits in the world of all these minerals.

J)u1'inB 1%9 Henry Kissinger. u

Secretary of State in the new Nixon

adminiltrltion, dre.... up policy documents reprdina Africa. One of
time, '"The U.s. and Africa in the 70·.... wu lIIued publicly in March,
1970. It wu ,low.key statement that called for any proce. of cJwIae
In southern Africa to be peaceful (I.e.• lt·oppolOd umed strup for
liberation), that pve cllltomary lip«tvice opposition to apartheid to
hide the incre. . d U.s. flow of investment to South AfOO. and that
prailed in cootJut"the declared PortUJUOlll polley ofracll1 toleration..
that "holds RtDuine hope for the future."
At the lime time, Secretary KiJlin&er prepared a private memoran·
dum that tet forth actuaJ. policy, ombodyinJ advocacy of IR1pport for
racitt rectmes In lOuthem Africa. Leaked in 1974,lt pined luelf the
name of the "Tu Baby paper" becauae of Its deroptory tmninoloty
about black African states and movements. It caUed for stronpr u.s.
IinkI and in-mtment ties with South Africa, confidently estimated that
Portupl would contain liberation st~ and win Its colonial wan, rejected support for demands for majority rule, caUed for the strengthen.
ina or military and economic ties with Mobutu's Zaire and urpd
"selectlYe reiaxltion" or unctions apinIt Rhodelia and other fOrml or
opposition to racist rqimes.
As an implementation or the latter recommendation, the Nixon adminiltration In September, 1970 (throuah the whide or the Byrd
Amendment), breached the United Nations unctions apinIt Rhodelia
by authorWng the importation or Rhodesian chrome are by the U.s..
Foote Mlnenll and Union Carbide companies. (The deliberate aid to
the Smith regime that this moyo involYed II made plain in a statement
In May, 1976, by U.s. Senator Chades Percy, that, although the excuse
ror the Byrd Amendment wu that the U.s. should escape dependence
on imports or chrome rrom th.e Soviet Union,imports or Soviet chrome
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actually increued after the passage of the Byrd Amendment and
Rhodesian chrome has not totalJed more than S per cent of U.s. im·
ports of the ore since 1970.) The Nixon administration, further impJementing the Kissinger memo, encouraged the rapid growth of u.s.
private investment in South Africa, which jumped from SS64 million in
1970 to approximately $1,400 mOtion by the end of 1973. It also gave
support to Portugal's colonial wan through both NATO agencies and
U.s. direct Ulistanoe, including aid to Holden Roberto's FNLA;based
in Zaire, in order to split and disrupt the Angolan liberation strus&1e.
10 other worda, the initial U.s. imperialist policy in Africa identified
with Kissinger was billed on an estimate that southern Africa - includ·
ing Mozambique, Angola, Rhodesia, Nunibia and South Africa - could
be held for imperialism indeflnjtely, and that liberation forces were not
. strona enoup or effective enouah to win their struggles or prevc!!t imperialist exploitation of the region.

Portupl's Collapse
The collapse of the Portuguese colonial empire in Africa and the
oomini to power of revoltationary liberation movements committed to
socialist programmes of development in all of Its fonner oolonies wu a
arave blow to U.S. imperialist polky-maken, who were further alanned
by the impetus thia pve to liberation forces in the rest of southern
Africa. Most serious in the Portuguese defeat was the loss to imperialism of Angola with its largely untapped minerai wealth. U.S. imperial.
ism therefore made an effort throup its already-atablished network of
De0-C01onIal allies - Zaire, South Africa, the FNLA, UNITA - to
thwart a aenulne Independence for Angola.
This U.s. imperiaHst bid to check and control the liberation trend
was not a new policy but was a continUltion and intensification of the
exiltina KissinJtr line in Africa. An attempt was made to screen the in·
tervention by claimina that it was a response to wistance by the Soviet
Union and Cuba to the MPLA government of aenulne Independence,
but In true order of events, the U.s. mllital)' move came fmt.
(It Is eaential not to be taken In by the propqanda depiction of
U.s. policy In Africa u merely foUowin& "superpower" B10bal rivalries.
U.s. policy, including the fonnulations devised by Kia!n&er, Is bued on
hard-headed economic: and political calculations of African circum·
stances themselves. Its choice of areas to defend or In which to put a
mOltal)' or financial presence hu far more to do with African resource.
and social force. than with the aid poUde. of socialist countries.)
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That U.S. imperialilt intervention in Angola was defeated was due to
two main facton:
I. An underestimation of the strength of liberation forces in south·
em Africa by US. imperialiam and its allies. WhIle the outcome of the
strugle in Angola was certainly shaped to a considerable extent by the
relatiw: measures of socialist and Imperialilt aid to the contending sides,
the greater conaideration was the effectille organisation and mass fol·
lowing of the MPlA that had been built up for oller a decade within
Angola and that was underestimated by US. Imperialism.
This underestimation extended as well to US. appreciation of trends
in Africa as a whole. An illustration of this was the outcome of the
U.s.. effort in January, 1976, to influence the attitude of member states
of the Organisation of African Unity toward the Angolan situation. In
advance of the OAU S\ltlU1Ut meeting in Addis Ababa in that month,
Se<:retuy IGs:singer dispatched his Under Secretary of State for African
Affairs, William Schaufele, on a tour of "pro-Western" capitals in Africa
to whip up support for a "coaJition" government of the MPLA·FNLA·
UNITA, and for an OAU resolution that would include opposition to
Soviet and Cuban aid for the MPLA gowrnment as well as to South
African aggression. The appearance of stalemate in the 22 to 22 vote
on the question of the Ansolan government, ~e confirming ideological diffemces in the OAU, was scant satisfaction for the US.: within a
matter of days, the "coaJition" issue was buried under the parade of
OAU memben to recosnise the MPLA government.
A further display of inaccurate UKSlilltnt by U.S. policy-mwn of
African temper came during the sublequent tour of selected African
countries by Kissinger in April. Two of the key countries on his list .Nigeria and Ghana - refused to receive the US. emislary, the rellOn
being the clear identification of US. Imperialism with the South
African invasion of Angola.
2. A second reason for the US. defeat was oppoaition in the United
States itself to intervention in Africa. In the aftermath of the Vietnam
war, a general revullion against any military involvement abroad,
whether overt or COllett, exists now among the American people, but in
the cue of AfriCa, the Iarse U.S. black minority is a special powerful
factor when it comes to intervention Ipinst a black people. A caucus
of black US. CODgieasliien has long been vocal against apartheid and
white minorj.ty regimes in southern Africa, and an anti..partheid, proliberation sentiment has been growing. During the Angola intervention
period, an attempt by the consemtlve-controUed Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE) to encourqe mercenary recruitment for FNLA·
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UNITA failed to win a reIpODIe. Undoubtedly, open intemntion by
U.s. forca in Africa would produce a major protest mow:ment within
the U.s.
There are Iharp diYilionl in U.s. ruUna drdet themlelves on African
line of backing FNLA·
policy. The U.s. Senate OYierrode the
UNITA and 'Oted by a iarJe margin to halt military aid to theae groups, .
owrt or CQwrt. When pretidential candidate, Ronald Relll", propoled
to commit U.s. Itound forces to a "peacekeeping role" in Rhodelia,
the protest. quickly compelled him to back down and to pledge that
"U.s. troops would never fight on African soil." Senator Dick Clark,
Chainnan of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, called for a
~ U.s. poliey in Africa" that would ~ that the CQurte of
hiltory b on the Dde of thole Itrugling apinIt racial domination."
E¥en the riaht.wina; Senator Henry Jacbon warned that the U.s. should
not become aUped with white minority rqimeI in southern Africa.

Kiss",

New Polidel

PoIt·AnsoIa

u.s. Imperla1ilt policy contains lOme haty patchwork to
take account of theIe facton and mea1J lOme lipiflcant shifts from
the Kl. . . .r memoranda of 1970. There b reccsnition that the whole
ItratesY of maintainln& a WhIte minority bulwaik for ImperialiJm in
southern Africa baa crumbled, that the Portupue IIlctor of Ibb has
been unalterably IWllpt uide, that the Rbodesien IIICtor cannot be ex·
pected to lut for Ions in the face of mounUna armed libellltlon Itrugle
and that the apartheid state of South Africa ltself ls in danser unJea its
ns;d synem b modified.
AI shown in the Kissinger speech in Luuka in April, 1976, the first
step has been to appem liberation sentiment by throwing up umokescreen of public1y-expreslilld support for "majority rule" and for "the
great goals of national independence, economic development end racial
justice." Visible behind the smokescreen, however, lie the unchanged
U.s. aims of tliwartins umed and other non·peaoefulltruggles for liberation by re'Olutionary movements, now seen 15 possible lhrough fOlter·
ing a "negotiatina" process that would bring "moderate" black leaden
to the forefront and that would enable the maximum retention of hold·
inp and opportunitiea by imperialist interests.
Three elements in the ''new, integrated" U.s. poliey in Africa
require attention:
I. A RJroodniu Sdtkme.t. Thls was the focal point of concern in
the Kissinser visit to Africa in April, 1976, beins the most vulnerable
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uea of the imperialist position after Angola. Muchjoumeylng about of
special envoys between SaliIbury, London and Wuhlngton, to attain a
U S.·British understanding and a measure of the price demanded by the
US. for its role, preceded the trip by JGssinser, whose proposals
showed a desire to oust the embarruslng ultra·right Smith regime on
the one hand and to isolate the anned liberation forces on the other, in
order to produce an imperialiJt concept of a negotiated settlement.
This would hinge on a proposal for the U.S. to fmance the buying
out of the Rhodesian white settler farmers In a scheme fonowlng the
lines of the independence settlement in Kenya, which hu obviously
been in the forefront of US. and British thinking. Kenya hu been held
up as the model decolonisadon arrangement in Africa: a buytns out of
white landholdings by Britain and their transferrence to African private
ownerahip, and a retention of the foreign stake In industry, trade and
flJWlCe, helping to erect a thoroughgoing capitalist state In partnership
with an encouraged ambitious African bourgeoisie.
Britain lacks the means today to carry out a similar tTamaction In
Rhodesia, which would be a more costly operation than In Kenya, but
the U.S. seems to have indicated that it II prepared to do so. ObYioIJS.
Iy, with US. Interem able to call the tune, the price of this could only
be an Intensification of US. multinational and financial penetration in
Rhodesia, replacing or dominating Britilh Interests. In the US. view,
"majority rule" In Rhodesia under "moderate" black leaders would be
like "Africanisation" in Kenya, with U.S. imoerialism the beneficiary.
In such a move, US. imperialism would be playing its by now stan·
dud game in Africa of taking advantage of the crumbling of other em·
pires to move in and take over or reassemble the Diecea.
2. Military latcn-eatioa. Despite the halting of US. military aid to
the puppet FNLA·UNITA In Angola, the US., fu from ceasing military
intervention In Africa, Is moving to intensify it. The call for ''peaceful
change" is contradicted by a stepping up of anns aid to every possible
oily.

This was displayed In the vlait to Africa, on the heels of the Killinser
tour, by U.S. Defence Secretary, Donald Rumsfeld, In June, 1976.
Rumsfeld nesotiated the sale of 12 Northrop F-S advanced jet fighter
planes to Kenya for I7S mUlion. A number of ominous aspects ue
attached to this qreement. It commits capitalist Kenya for the first
time to a bulld.up toward military power In a comer of Africa where
social chanp (In Somalia, Ethiopia) II developing. It involves, too, the
further replacing of weakenins Britain by the more aggreaive US.
imperialism.
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for U.S. policy-makers, the new relationship with Kenya, in addition, is part and parcel of the U.s. military penetration of the Indian
Ocean and of the grand NATO strategy of linking an extended AtlanticIndian Ocean presence coMected by agreements with South Africa; a
strategic tie-up is effected between the new U.S. naval-air base on Diego
Gucia lIland and the African mainland. U.s. naval and air visilssince
the Rumsfeld trip to Kenya indicate an understanding for US. llSe of
Kenya bue facilities.
Even more ominous. has been the involvement of Kenya subsequent.
Iy in the aggressive raid on Entebbe, Uganda, by Israeli commandos, utilising a plane-hijac:king episode that itselfwu surrounded by mysterious
circumSllnceS. Ibere are evidences of an extensive tie-up between the
Israeli armed forces and NATO agencies, besides Kenya, in that operation, wlUch demonstrated the vulnerability of independent African
states to attack and the capability for intervention from long range to
be carried out. The OAU correctly pointed to the Is.raeli-South African
military' link IS underlyinJ the Israeli mo~, wlUch the QAU
condemned.
The Rumsfeld mllitary mission had another deslination: Zaire,
where the Mobutu regime has. been a client of U.s. military aid from its
inception. 'Rumsfeld reportedly discussed the provision of sophisticated tanks and anti-tank guns to !his neighbour of Angola which had
given aid and aheller to the fNLA and had joined with it in intervention against tile MPLA. US. government spokesmen said in regard to
the Rumsfeld trip that In 1975·1976, Zaire would have received u
much military aid as It had received In !he put IS yean.
As !he suppressive white minority regimes in sou!hern Africa have
become less viable, therefore U.s. imperialism is expanding military ties
with consemti~ black neo-colonial states. At the same time, the U.s.
and other NATO members ha~ done nothing to stop the recruitment
of mercenaries from among their nationals and they continue covert
assistance to counterrevolutionary anned groups, with Secretary
Kissinger pledging military aid to unnamed forces to oppose liberation
movements that receive aid from the Soviet Union and other socialist
countries.
3. GIOWinl Tiet Betweea the U.S. and Saulh Afrka. While a rapid
increase of private U.S. investments in South Africa has been going on,
officially and publicly, especially in the United Nations, the U.s.
government has. been compelled to cxpress disapproval of apartheid and
to keep relations with South Africa low-key. In the aftermath of the
Angolan liberation, however, U.s. imperialism has moved quickly to
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rescue South Africa from the JfOWIJII bolation and condemnation
ere of
brouabt upon it by iUl ... ClIIio4 in Angota aDd then by its n
bladcJ, inciudina cJiildren in Soweto and other townshipt.
U.s. lmperialbm bal· come out openly with a ;;lbiiIi~.... cosmetic
operation to bestow "diplomatic retpeCtlbWty" upon the aputheid. re·
gIme. DiIreprdins the riIb of wodcI opiDIon, K'Mh.r met with
Premier Vomer in Weat GermIllY in June, with the promite offurtber
such meetinp, iDciudina a prospecUve IUJIImit moetbJ, belw. . Vomer
and the U.s. Praident. Under U.s. IJIOIIIOrship, it 11 hoped, South
Afrie.'s "detente" with independent blKk African mtes CUI be remed. A prime aim of JUalnaer in this p"XEU tiM been 10 involve the
Vonter gowmment in • De(IOtiated _tlemeJJ1 in Rhodelia. Jotm
Blake, the No.2 man in the Bureau of African Affa1rl of1he U.s. State
Department, told the Senate Africall Subcommittee thal: "the u.s. iI
plannina cloaer relationl with ,South Africa 10 brinl about chanae in
southern Africa as • whole." As another U.s. State DepartmentlOWCC
put it, the hope is to"aPe South Africa. better imase throUlh helpina;
to get rid of Smith."
Chan&e in South Africa Itself, however, is couched in the nauest. of
terms by aU U.S. spokeln»en. In his V.,ka spuch, Secretary of State
K.issInJer did nol e¥m montkm the word . . . tIIdd in speaJdna of South
Africa, nor did he speciflcally refer to majority ode for South Afrie..
He said: "'Our policy toward South Africa 11 baed on the pleiiiila that
within. MIIOnIIble time we shaU Me. dear noIutioll to'll dI eqwJity
of opportunity and basic hUIDm rilhts for aU South Africana." (my
italics.) This poUcy amClWits to Uttle more than the'bU)'ina of time for
the Vonter lelime wbk:h coukl remain in power indefinitely with diahl
modifle.Uons and conceaions in the existina S)'I1em that could be
daimed as "evolution."
In its new open relationship with South AfrICa, the U.s. puts Itlelf in
I poIition to claim credit for any "reform" In apartheid, bow.ouu
dight, to facilitate thereby both til public lendina and private in~.
ment in South Africa. The polley is limed. not only .t.ppealna uti.partheid sentiment in Africa but also in the U.s., where It has in early
1976 e.used the rejection of U.s. Export.Import DInk flnancinl of
U.s. investments and the frustration of the 'I bWion bid by U.s. com·
panies to build two nuclear planll in South Africa.
In .um, U.s. lmperialilm has decided to p1Iy an in<:reaIb'l rok! in
Africa as • whole md in southern Africa In particular. liberation
forces, both in independentlO¥etnmenU md in mo¥ements flahtlng for
freedom, need to be on their gUlrd apinst. • powerful, ruthlea and

devious enemy, skilled al utilising others 10 tafT)' out its dominance.
Howcftr, the "new, integraled policy" of U.s. imperialism in Africa Is
essentially I policy of retreat to new linel of entrenchment. It is the
liberation forces that haft compeUed this, IIIld it is the liberation forces
that will end 111 imperialilt intervention in Africa.
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S.A.lmperlallsm 1976 Balance
by I'hine8s M'U.
Profeaor G.M.E. Leistner iI the deputy d1tector of the Africa Insdtute
in Pretoria and, II such; one of tf'e 1eIIdinJ theodlta of South Afrlcln
irnperialilm.ln 1972 he wrote. pamphlet· m which he set out to prow
that South Africa wu doing II much u any Western country iJl
proYiding "aid" to de¥doping countries. In order to do 10, he took up I
position reminiscent of the earliest phase ofWestem neo<olonialiJmI pocItlon" which would nowadlys be considered defensi.bk only by the

most primitive riaht·wtnsen in Ameriql or Western Europe.
South Africa, he wrote, "lhoWi IitUe interest in isluellUCh II the
percentqe of groa domeatic product to be devoted to 'aid' .... Development aid In the South African context II not primarily the financial
flows shown in OECO and UN statistics. Far more important iI the fact
that. dynamic and broadly bued industrial economy has been created
in South Africa. and is fill transforming the peoples and the environment of Southern Africa . . . . 1be functioning of South Africa'.

modem economy promote. and helps 10 IUJtain development In nei&J!.·
bouring countries through ordinary commercial relations such II pri·Co~rioll

for Dnldopmmt PI SOloltllnn Afri£. by C.M.E. Leistna,
Africa1nltitute. hetoria,1972.
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vate investment, tourism, trade, labour movements and the sharing of
technical know~ow"
In other words, South Africa sees (or at any rate saw in 1972, when
her self~fidence was It I very high level) no need to lure victims into
the neo.coloniallJt trap with lavish grants of government money. Her
neighboUrs were expected to be gnteful for being allowed to occupy
the classic position of nineteenth century colonies. They were to be the
suppliers of raw mlterial., labour and tourist entertainment to their
superior neighbour. They were to submit to the "transfonnation" of
their economies which would result from this stltus if laissez-faire
policies were allowed to take their COUJ1e.
Professor leistner's pamph)ct went on to describe in detail some of
the alleged benefits which this fonn of "aid" was conferring upon
South Africa'. neighbours. The majority of his examples came, not
unexpectedly, from that inner ring of states - Botswana, Lesotho,
Swaziland, Rhodesia and Malawi - which have been largely integrated
Into an imperialist system based on South African hegemony.
Since the relationship With these states Is held out by the South
African. thenuelves
model to be fonowed throughout a wide region
of Africa, it Is instructive to examine that relationship ill some detail.

u"

eu....."Bond
The filit bond by which these stites Ire bound to South Africa Is that

of currency. Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland have I full monetary
union with South Africa, which deprives them of all control of their
currency. When the rand was devalued lut year. they were informed
twenty four hours in advance of the public announcement but were not
consulted. All that they could do was to note the fact that their
imports from countries other than South Africa were now going to cost
one.txth more than had been the cue the day before. Rhodesia'. cur·
rency ia theoretically separate from South Africl's. but hu no real inde·
pendence. The decision of the South African Reserve Bank, a few days
after UDI, to continue to accept Rhodesian currency u convertible in
un1lm1ted amounts, WII the fim tangible sign of South African support
for UDI and hal remained crucial to the aurvinJ. of the Smith regime
ever since. The international value of Rhodesian money Is detennmcd
entirely by the rate It which the South African Relerve Bank Is willing
to purcbue It.
The second bond which tie. Botswana, Lesotho and Swu:lland Is the
custom. union. ThIs means, firItly. that thcIc countries cannot use
tariffa u a mean. of regulating their tnde with South Africi. Secondly
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it mell\l that custOmJ revenue derived from their trade with the rest of
the world is levied at rates fIXed by South Africa, colJected by the
South African customs service and passed on by the South African
government to the governments of the three smaller countries. It
foUows that this revenue could be withheld by South Africa in the
event of any serious dispute. The amounts involved were increased, by a
typical piece of South African "generosity", in 1%9 and ue now very
substantial. The receipts of the other three from the South African
customs service were R49 million in 1973-4 and R66 million in 1974.5.
When this figure is set against a combined grotS domestic product of
lea than RSOO million, it is seen that the control which this arrangement gives to South Africa Is fonnidable indeed.
Next mUll be considered the degrading bond of nUgrant labour. Not
only do the waaes of migrant worken in South Africa constitute an im·
potlant factor in the economies of Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland and
Malawi, but here apin arrangements have been cuefully made to tie
the government establishments of these countries into the system. Sixty
per cent of the wages of Basotho mineworken ue withheld from the
worken while they ue in South Africa. The money is paid to the Bank
of LelOtho, for onward tranlmilsion to the worken after their return
home. In the meantime. it constitutes an important put of the cur·
rency reserves of the Letotho government and gives South Africa yet
another means of holdins that ~vemment to rUllOm. Similar arrange.
ments exist with Malawi.. Malawian worken in South Africa ue even
wed by the Malawi government through. the agency of South African
employen.
The holding of key poItIln the other countries by South Africans Is
another method by which control iI exercised. The fact that LelOthO'S
industrial development shOWI no sign of terminating Lesotho's status IS
a teJervoir of cheap labour for South Africa is hardly surprising when
one considen that the fint head of the Lesotho National Development
Corporation was a Mr Wynand van Grun, who came to the service of
the LelOthO government from that of the Rembrandt Group.
So far as the Smith regime is concerned, South Africa's hold Is rein·
forced by other facton too well known to be repeated in detail here.
The position can be summarised by saying that the Smith regime exists
by courtesy of the South African ruling class.
Portuguese Colonies
In the early yean of this decade, it appeared that there were two terri·
tories outside the inner ring of South African satellites. whose status
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wu being steadily brought nearer to that of the inner ring. These were
Mozambique and Angola. South African Investment in both territories
had increased steadily through the sixties. Migrant labour IlTIltFJ1)ents
1liml1ar to thOle with Lesotho and Malawi were made with the colonial
regime in Mozambique. The Cabora Busa and Cunene dam schemes
were dCligned, firstly, to supply South Africa with cheap power,
ICCOIIdly to provide markets for South African machinery and expertiJe
and thirdly, to implant in the economies of Mo:wnbique and Angola
important elements which would be subject to South African influence
and control.
With five states dominated and another two moving in the direction
of domination, It wu no wonder that South Africa looked with some
confidence for potential victims further north, while African govern·
ments which had been infiltrated by imperialism bepn to consider
whether the loPe of their situation did not demand the acceptance of
relations with South Africa. This wu the bllic: reaUty behind the policy
of "d1alogue" between South Africa and a number of reactionary
African states.
The Uberation of Mozambique and Angola has completely changed
the situation. It has reversed the trend. It has forced South African im·
perialilm from the offensive on to the -defensive. Instead of looking
forwud to the prospect of strengthening their hold on two additional
satellites, the South Africans now have to face the Immediate danger of
10Iing Yital leCtOrs of their-inner ring. It Is not surprising that a military
ad-mlture mould have been undertaken to avert this misfortune. The
fanure of the ad-mlture, however, has multiplied the misfortune. The
retreat of the South African anny from Anp hu dramatised for the
world to ICC - with incalculable effectl on the morale of both sides in
the struale - the turning of the Imperialist tide.
It would nevertheless be a pve error to assume that the struale Is
over, that from now on eventl are going to move smoothly in one
direction, or that the threat of South African imperialism to freedom
in the rett of Africa has disappeared. On the contruy, there is a new
threat which can clearly be identified at the present moment. It arises
from the relationJh.lp between South Africa and Zaire.
Zaire has for many yean been (as befitl a country under strong
inOuence from US imperialism) notorious for its fanure to cut off
trade Ilnks with South Africa. DuriJII 1975, the sharp fall in world
copper prices faced Zaire with serious difficulties. South Africa then
came to the aid of the Mobutu regime by extending credit tenns for
South African exports to Zaire, in spite of the fact that there had been
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defaults on existing debts. This wu the situation at the time of the
Angolan war. In that war, Zaire and South Africa were allies in fact,
though it did not suit either government to uy much about the
aUiance. The aftennath of the war left Zaire with a new problem in the
loa of its trade routes to the sea through AnJOlan territory. Once apin,
South Africa came to the relCue. Zairean copper is now exported
through Rhodesia and South Africa, while a substantial part of Zaire's
petrol supplies and food importa tlllvel the same route in the opposite
direction. There is no longer the slightest pretence of I boycott of
South African goods in Zaire.
Vorster'slttempts to woo the 80Jwsa regime in the Central African
Republic and other French stooges like Senghor and Houphouet-Boigny
persist, but they are of peripheral importance. An iIoIated pocket of
coUabollltion in the middle of West Africa would be no more than an
Irritation to the libelllUon struggle and a minor source of income to the
imperialists. Zaire, on the other hand. could be of crucial importance,
not only becaUIC of its own size, wealth and military strength but abo
because of the danger that u a resuit of outside pressures ZaIre's flte
could be linked with Zambia's.
Zambia's economic problems are severe, its trade and comrmmica·
tions links with the south not unimportant and imperlaIism has dangerous economic bases implanted in Zambian teRitory. The government of
Zambia is continually being subjected to enonnous pressures, and
further South African penetllltion of ZaIre may relUlt in an escalation
of these pressures to a point where they interfere with the implementa.
tlon of Zambia's policies of support for the libellltion movements.
Nor Is South Africa incapable of direct attempts to de4tabllile the
Zambian Government, to the extent of tralnina and financing antiKaunda guerrilla factions, and even launching direct Ittacb on
Zambian territory. It 11 noteworthy that when the UN Security Council
last July condemned one such South African attack in which 24 Jives
were lost, the United Statel abstained: a clear indication of US compli.
city with South Africa's imperialist policy in Africa.
Here, then, is the direction of the South African counter..ttack.
Launched u it may be from I position of political weakness, it is Rever·
theless backed up by the strength of the continent's most developed
economy and the secretive ISIiJtance of the imperialists. The utmost
vigilance and unity, U well u Ideological clarity, are needed to ensure
that the outcome Is favoulllb1e to the oppreued peoples of Southern
Mriu.

..

Economy
strangled by
ColOUr Bars
by David DaYil

The South African ruling class il currently experiencin& ill most seriOUl
politioo-economic criIb since Sharpeville lixteen yean 110. TOFther
with the .tvances mlde by the liberation forces in Rhodesi. and
Namibia, the risin& tide of black mWtancy within the country (u e¥idenced by the Soweto demonstrations and the Increuint lpate of detentioN and trials) has forced the regime into estate of permanent rJill.
italy mobillution. The hIah COlt of theIe poUcieI, tOFther with that
ortbe regI,me'. defeated Anaolan adventure, has placed sewre strains 011
an economy already luffertna from the ills of capitalilm and raclrm. Intlation II ~ II 11.6% per YIar l , 1Im00t two million b~b go un·
empioyed while 40,000 whites-onJy jobs remain unfiDed •
the
price of aoJd {responsible for 45," of all foreiln eaminp In J974 has

ant

been fallinl to Its lowest levels ainoe Dei::ember, 1973.
AlIlWl)'l. the ruHnl class has Ittempted to escape from kl crisis It
the expel1l8 of the workers. One of the object. of the 17.9% dnaluadon of the rand in September. 1975, was .. Comrade Matinp has
shown 5. In attempt to preteI'Ve the profitabWty oflhe told ntininI in·
dustry (whldt Incun moet of III COlts in IUds) by incrulina the rand

prioe: of ao&d, and btlO doin& cuttinJ the 1M NIue of the WIgeI paid
to the miDe worken.
The Ibortqe of KilW white lIbour wIUcb mulled from the ecoDomk: boom of 1960-74, and the IUblequent upward mobility of black
worken into certain job CltepieI, hal heeD udliled by the capltaUat
dill for the laDle eDdt. In puticuIar, teodenciea oller the palt few
yean Ihow
of the mechanism of job fnpnentadon, not merely III
me_ of owerc:onana aIdlIed IIbour Iborta&ea, but a (I dmce 10#' bra :. tIte I1wN of,.tIoftttI ttoomt' ~ tIte IntAatrilll cqjtIJI.
sn IIIfd tM wItIle lW#1tt; dtIa lit rite ape'DC 01 black "Orkm.
The thortaIe of skDkd labour hal been Jt.uIy
10 crltb p~
portionI. A report by the Witwatemand Univenily Education Panel
llates that the ecoaomy wI1 require 3.8 miIlioa akiBed worken In
198C)li. EYeD If Oft!)' one of the 1)3 mIlion ocooombIIy«ti¥e whites
wm to be employed In.. aJd1kd Job, thJI wouldum 1eaft I Ilhortfan of
uoUDd 2 miDioa t!rfIIed worbn. ADd, accordiac to the laIIitute for
Manpowet' ReIeuch (IMR) of the Human SdeDCII Reaeardl Coundl,
there ri1 be • tota1 of only 775f1Xj aJd1W African, Coloured and
AIian worken in 1980'.
The Deputment of Ubour'I "MaDpoMr Suneys,"wbkh include all
empkJyeet (other than domestk:Iln private seeton and penonI enppd
In apiculture and farmilll), she • Ilwp \'iew of the poI1tion. JIM.
pqww Sunt:y No. 10 meaIed that, in AprU, 1973, over 28'.' of all
whites OO'Iered by the survey were employed in the two cateaories

'*

powma

Prof_c:mI, 5emi-profeeiont,l and TodWcaI; and Mm • rill, Bxecothe and AdmiDiItrathe. For A/rbIu rite fIIure MI 3.56~ Of this, I
mere .oa were employed In mM.rlaI, executive and Mlmlniltrathe
poIitklDl. Owr 401' 01 lite A./t'btu 'IWI'e dmi/Itd alUowfn, wIfik (I
ftIrtIter 201' 'IWI'e employed 011 the mine:r IMd qlMllria. Where. there

were 222,536 white utiIanI and apprenticel lilted, ItOt.1/n6le Afrft:.,' I 0#' qpmtIIce ... to be found, other thin the 12,557 bulldiD&
worken reptored under the Bantu BuikSina Worken Act and probibk.
eli from doma Ikt1kd buiJdina work In urban are. other than In
African towDlhipl. M'n.riaI, executive and adminbtrathe fune:tiom
were the almost total preroptive of whkeI. Jt'1IIta ocaq1Ied 96.06" of
join In this Citesor>'. For AfrIc*u die fIIure .... 4815 8• Accord·
ina to the survey there .... Ihortqe of S8f1Xj white and 7.000
ooIoured worken, mOIt1y in aIdlIed trades.
Two yean later the poIition had ICUCIIy cMnpd. AI Metpower
Saney No. II re, !Iled, the propor1ioIl ofwhitel employed ill the cate·
gories Profealml l • Semi-proCt LmaI. uad Technical and NanIFriaI•

.u

•2

Executive and Administrative, had incretlJm to 29.57%. For Africans
the figure was 4.45%. Of this, only .14% were employed in manqcrial,
executive and administrative positions. The survey revealed thai the
percentage of Africans classified as labourers had decreased by 1m than
hoi!-a-percent in the two-year period. Forty pnunt 01 tliJ Afriauu
weft' still employed as labourer: while 15. 71% ~ mine and qUllfry
workers 9. If agricuJture Ind private domestic service were 10 be included within the scope of the lurveys. the number and proportions of
Africans in the semi and unskilled jobs would be even higher.
While Sutwy No. 11 purported to show a change in the position of
artisans and apprentices (it listed 6,482 African "artisans and apprentices'') the true picture was somewhat different. Of these "artisans Ind
apprentices", over SO% were workers registered under the Bantu Build·
ing Workers Act and prohibited by law from working in their trade in
while areas. while the remainder were worken trained in the BantustUII
and also prevented (by the white craft unions) from using their skills in
the urban afeas. As the FinancUIJ MtliJ confumcd, for afcrrenliceships
"Africans are totdly excluded, except in African areAS."
Not only Africans. Even "Coloureds and Asians Ite still excluded
from most trades, the main exceptions being in the building, furniture,
metal and engineering and printina industries - and usuaUy in the Cape
and Natal" n. This is conllnned by the MlIIIpOwtr Su"'tYs: whites
have an almost complete monopoly of skilled trades. In April, 1973,
78.47% of all artisans and apprentices were white, while in the merlli
and e'tKinceril18, e/ccrrico./ and motor trat/n, the propol1ion -s QJ hiP
as 95.64%.
For 1975 the fllures were 74.12% and 93.18%,
respectively 12.
,
As Comrade Slovo has SIlted: "White and black worken occupy I
distinct and colour-defmed position in relation to the means of produc.
tion. Their respective roles in the social organisation of labour differ, as
does the share of the social wealth of which they dispose and the mode
of acquiring it" U. The surveys confirm this IStCrtion. Out of the
iOIlIl' 1,387.000 whites covered by the 1973 Manpower Su",ty, oPer
/,003,000 (72.33%) ~ engaged in non-productWc roln, either in the
tertiary secton (central government, provincial administrations, fin.
ance, professions, wholesale and retail trade, transport, etc.) or in manlgerial, executive and clerical functions in industry. '8y 1975 this total
had increased still further. Out of the 1,458,000 whites covered by the
survey, mort than / ,076,000 (73.8/%) wmo tngfllcd in nonl'roductiPe
ro/e1. For Africans the proportions were 22.32% in 1973 and 24.51%
in 1975 14.
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The declining role of whitts, both relatively and absolutely, in the
production process, coupled with the bottleneck in production caused
by the shornge of Ikilled white labour, has given rUe to two immediate
consequences. More and more pressure to remove official restrictions
on the employment of Africans in Ildlled posidons and to pressurise
white unions to accept the chanae, has been pUI on the regime by white
indUitrialilts. The uniOlUl for their part have been detennined to pro.
teet their priYilepd .tatUl. Where conceuions have been made, this has
been In return for job leCurfty and generous financial benefits. In the
building industry in the Transvul. for instance, where the government
pve ill approval to the use of AfrielD' in certain sldlled and semi.wncd job. u from November, 1915••trict controls regulated the ratio of
African "operatives" to the number of artisans. Whites In the indUlt~
would continue to be given preference and protection, it was ltated. 1
Surveys would be taken cYery three months to ensure there was no
whUe unemployment and a Rl·million unemployment fund would
guarantee them fuD PlY for 20 rem. The job. opened to African.ln·
cluded brick and block Iayina. provided there was to be. plutcr coYer·
ing, certain upect. of carpentry, joinery and drain Iayins, all pluterins
except the final troweUing and some tillnS.

All told, Africans have up to now been excluded from skilled and
semi-sJdlled jobl in four basic ways:
- Stam-tory job ftKIfttio., which appUel'in relatively few instan·
cel, however. There exist 27 job raemtion detennlnationl under Section 77 of the Industrial Conciliation Act, (affecting 2.5% of the labour
force) 16. Only 16 of these are currently being enforced. Exemptions
have been obtained from some of these, particularly in the building in·
dustry (II above).
- 1.d1ll1riaJ. Aar-me.u. 11lese agreementl between registered .
unions and employen' uaocatlons often exclude Africans from certain
sldlled lobs (a in the enpaeering and the printing and newspaper industriel) no and make them aftilable only to pelSOns eligible to be memben of registered trade unions (i.e., whites, coloureds and Asians - but
not Africanl).
- Appreatkabip eo.mitteet, compoeed of whites only, which ef·
fectively block Africanl from becoming apprentices. AI the FinImcfIlJ
MiIil statet: "On the face of It, the Apprenticeship Act iJ colourblind,
but the aII-whlte conunlt1eel are able lp' one meant or another to ex·
clude Africans from apprentioelh.lpa." I
- CutolD, where certain jobl are seen to be •.... hite." A1thoush no
Iepi unction II involved (despite the fact that '"ihe law"ls often cited

..

u the proNbiting factor) blacks are excluded from them II effectively
allf job retemtion applied.
At ~ three leU of mechanimJ have been deYbed to mter Africans
Into jobl formerly doled to them. without undenninina; the statui of
white worUri. All three rest on the principle of cuttifll com and pay.
ing Africans leas (or work that would otherwile be done by whites. The
first method is limply to promote I white man and hire an MrlCUl to
do lUI job, uaualIy chanPnI the job" name in the proc:e•• The second
consiIts of the "dilution" or "frqJnentation" of skilled jobs and the redefinition of work proceIIeI in induatrW qreeu)mu. The third
mechanilm b the creation of "border ueu" near the Bantustans (and
cheap black Labour) to which indUltrialisti are enc:'oUfIBed to move
their plants. 19
Job fragmentation has been the mOlt typcal method by which the
colour bar has been moved upwards and the empktyer'l COItI moved
downwulb. A white artiwl'. job Is broken down into InerUlenUskilled operative jobs. Blacks are then empJoyed .. operadHs, while
the white artisan mom up into. supervilory poIidOll. FIrlandal1y, the
white benefits by bdna paid more (or Jell work, whBe the black open·
tives are paid lea than the ..,hUe artilan for perforrnina the wne work.
The employer obtains an increue in producUoa for. anaDer total . . .
bW. At the South African Iron and Steel Corpol'lltion (ISCOR), the
Jaraeat of the COtmtJy'. public corporations, black worken taJdna over
jobs formerly done by whites eamed only So.6O'.' of the prevtoUl
skilled white worker', wages. M a study of the procell at lSCOR con·
firms. "'the principal effects of the re-orpnbation of the labour Procell
ue the increaed productivity of blaclt labour 10 the relatift beneftt of
profits rather than waFS." 20
That this has been aeneraUy recopbed by employen ilmowu by
the unanimity with which MEngUah" and "Mrlbner" capital have reo
cently condemned the Procell of job reservation IDd called for Its reo
moval In the cae of ISCOR, for inJtance. molt operative jobs are now
in the process of beina either rqraded or frqmented to be occupied by
black worbn a quickly a iI orderly poafble, althouah I1wa)'1 in con·
sultatlon with the white unions. It wu ltated that in every wqe agree.
ment nesotlated with the white trade unions, lSCOR tried to build in
1~IS0 potu for black operaton bt exclw9 for wage increatet. 21
With the wonening of the economic dtuation the ruHng cIaa will
fwd itself more IDd more compelled to ufeguud Its profUs by under·
minina the ~ d po&ItIon of the white labour aristocracy. The
Fintmt:itI/ MIIil 22, for instance, sees It u a "diItlnc:t poaibWty" that

there will be inc~ .ttempta to lower the utiolW WIF atructure,
• VI increain& number of bJ.cb take O'er jobs preYiouaIy performed
by white&. Ltww6e 25. the offidal orpn of the SA Telecommunicatiom AIIodationa, mted that the Umited .ft1labWty of whitel IJl
mints Inent and the IIdIIed JIOup was "reapondbIlI for the ex. i.e
aaIuieI offered in IOmll _tiona." It caDed for the traininz and uppad·
ina of (pmllm.bly cheap) blacb. Afrikaner ~ul is of the same opm.
kin. OpenirlS the IndUltriai Coaarm of the AfrD........ tbnde' InaUtuut
in May thiI year. Mr. J. Coetzee. lSCOR man.stns ~or, warned that
if job II ...tIon . . DOt tela.",... 100ft there would be indUltrUl d . . .
don. "'Soofur (N lUer rite wItJIe Soutlt A{H1:a M'Of'ler Will ItO IoIfItT
be pmtect«l by IqIWtkHr but CNI()o by Itb dqrn of tNIiabw ad wtU to
wort, ''14

deere'"

With the white worker p!ayinz • •wloy
role In the total
economy, and an ewn anWIer ODe in the iJ")duc~1ICt0ll of the COl).
nomy (7.69':' in apiculture 25i IO.<rn\ in' mininS and qUUl)'inaj
21.90% In manufactudna (00_ ftom 32.71" br 1960); and 1~.3S%1n
COCIItruction 26) the tes:idendeI for die future are dear.
For the black worldac cIua, and the African worbrl in partkulal,
the recllilan met" a period of .......teDed economk and political
atrugIe.. With upemployment 11 i It ina for ItI bIPeIt \eYel in 30 years
accordlna tI' the St.ndud Bank 27•. e"try economic Itruate must in·
e:witably tab 011 • poliUcaI form. The mlpant labour 1)'Ilem, with its
inechank:a for not 0DIy fOiCbll worbn Into the least deiin.ble job., but
abo forclnz down the level of .... ~.condidoAl in manufacturtne
indVlUy, imd with the O'elCrowded. impowrlthed BanlliltaDl • the
lynch pin ofthil system. will JtIDd more dearly expoted.in the near future than .t Ill; lime III the pat.
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A further

contribution
on the NatiOnal
Question
by Joe Ngwenya
To undentand the national question, one must first answer the central
question: What constitutes a nation in South Africa? To help in fmdins an answer, I pose. number ofsubsidiary questions:
l.
What will constitute the nation tomorrow, on independence
day. when our nation will be born?
2. What are the component parts of the nation today?

3.
4.

s.

What is our approach to the national question - multi-racialIsm, multi·nationalism or whatever?
How do we propote to sollie the national question in South
Africa?
What is the relt1.ionship between the national and class strug·
g1es in South Africa?

6.
7.
8.

••

What role does ownership of the land, the mines and industry
play In our oppreaion?
What is our undentanding of tribalism?
How do we propose to end the colonial status of our
oppressed people and break aU the artificial barrien created to
divide our people?

In our opinion, the Soudl Africul

_do_ •

die totality of all it.

people, black utd white, who pay aUqpa.e:e to Solidi Afrka as tllm

homeluld.
This nation which is lbout to be born, which will come into being
on independence day, is still being kept apart in ilS component parts
through the use of the monstrous system of lpartheid which is imposed
by the powerful racist state machinery. The executive committee of
the minority white section has It its disposal the tremendous resources
of the country and is backed by world imperialism. The black portion
of our population, who provide the real buis for a united South
African nation, is objectively interested and is working for the realisa·
tIon of the nation. The minority component, however, has a vested in·
terest in maintaining the stlte of lpartness of the nltion because it en·
joys exclusive political power, owns 87% of the land, receives 74% of
the national income and enjo~ an Irtificially high standard ofliving at
the expense of the overwhelming majority of the population.
One must not lose sight of the flct that the white minority is able to
clinsto power thanks to mISSive imperialist support, because I united;
strons and progressive nltion is not in the interests of imperialism Ind
super profits. In flct, the white minority hu established a special
colonialist system differing from the classical model in that the coloniser and the colonised share the same oountry. The white minority
regime, In addition to resorting to violence and force to maintain tlUs
obnoxious s~tem, has Iega.lised racism and tribalism in a deSperate
attempt to divide the people and postpone the day when the people of
South Africa will be trWY one nation.
Nevertheless, a VlSt section of the white population is rooled in the
country by birth Ind hu no other home and should therefore shire I
common South African citizenship with all other national groups who
live side by-side with it. We must regard thewhite ruling class u separate from the white section u a whole. Uke Caetano in Portugal, it does
not represent the best interests of the whites, althouah it has temporarily succeeded in imposing its will and ideu on them. There is, however,
alwaY' I difference between the rulin8 clique and the white section u a
whole, and this is why the ruling clique mortally fean the unity of all
the people.
There are other facton which obscure the national question in South
Africa. Some of these are historical. The white settlers came to the
country when the process of nationhood/nation-formation was relching
a culminatiOn. This wu being realiJed throuah wars of national formation similar to those characteristic of European countries like Italy.
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Germany, France, etc. Shah was the main exponent of this approach.
This is one reason why he is sometimes referred to as the BJack
Napoleon. Moshoeshoe on the other hand appreciated abo the need of
a powerful, united nation but saw this In peaceful merJers achieved
through. persuasion and understanding. He brought into his fold the
various scattered groups and formed. a powerful unit which became the
present Lesotho nation.
The formation of the ANC of South Africa was primarily motivated
by the need to unite the people into one single nation. The ANC hIlS
neYer rejected or Ignored the existence of the wlUte national group nor
for that matter did our forebean. The ANC has Itrupd for recognidon and demanded equal rights and equal participation for all. This is
clear from the deputations sent to Europe after the formation of the
Union Government by the wh.ites only. Earlier the dUefs had
welcomed the white settlers, allotted them land for use (but not ownership) and co~xisted with them until the latter broke the condltons of
~xlstence and therefore provoked the wars that followed. Even theft
the African wars were never wan of annihilation or subjuption. They
were wars of nation formation. The defeated were fully accepted into
the community of the victorious and were later not recopallable as
separate entities. The ori&inal Zulu clan ....as I tiny unrecognisable min·
ority compared to what became known as the tribe later. Actually. the
term "Zulu nation" was meant to mean "the nation under the sky"

What Are the Component Parts of the Nation?
Does the South African nation consist of racial groups or national
groups/nationalities? The racist reaime Is trying to divide the people
back Into tribes, terming them nltionl and using their nltional pride to
foster tribalism. It Is desperately trying to tum blck the historicll process of nltlon-buiJding In the country and has crelted some nine
Africln "nltions." At the same time, it is not tryins to divide the
white sections into "nltions" on the basis of their origin: French,
British, Dutch, German, etc. Its inconsistency shows its immorality and
the bankruptcy of the disastrous policy it is foUowin~. Even the land
allocation shows its treachery - 87% for the white section consistins of
less than 17% of the population.
We do nOI SUppoM allY balblliAlion either of the people, co•• try
or minnal resouren. South Africa Is Indivisible; its territorial integrity
will be defended by our lives. There is only one So.da Africa. South

Mrka beklnp to aU thote wlilo live in it.
This fact means no separate
J!'Oup can constitute a nation for the simple reason that there is no
nation without a country.
The concept of national groups or racial groups in the context of of
South Africa is neither contradictory nor exclusive. From 1912 when
the ANC was formed. a solid basis was· created to bring the various
tribes into one solid national group comprising the overwhelming
majority of the country, the Indigenous people. The white group in
1910 imposed a racialist Union Government and constitution and
passed the Land Act in 1913. The ruthless oppression of the
Coloureds, removed from the common voters' roU and segregated, and
the imposition of the Group Areas Act on the Indians plus other discriminatory laws speeded up the process of the fonnation of a common
national f(Ont out of the three racial group! or national groups. Of
course, unity was always in the process of being fotted f(Om the time
when .the fmt political organisations were fonned like the APO. The
1946 Xum.Dadoo pact was an important milestone. Today in South
Africa the tenn "blad\:" has come to mean the Africans, the Coloureds
and Indians (people of Indian origin) TeplaCing the infamous term
"non-white,"
Black unity is being realised in South Africa in the face of intransi·
gence and a8IPessive racism-apanheid. The component parts of the
South African nation consist of differing racial or national g(Oup!. We
have no intention of over.emphasisirIB the racial origin of the various
communities; on the contnry. we reserve the tenn nation to emphasise
the direction in which we are moving, South Africa is one country In
which aU groups are economically interdependent and integration is
taJdn& place in spite of government polley. It is only recognition of the
fact that the government is depicting triballam as a manifestation of the
nation that makes us cautious to use the tenn national group. Many of
the national groups - in fact aU of them - are dlapersed aU over the
country and interminaJed. On the so-called white fanns the majority
are .blacks OT Africans. It is also worth noting that when the racist
white regime tried to expatriate people of Indian origin, the Africans
p(Otested and Infonned the wtUtes that they are indilenous and the
government had no right to expel them.

Multkacialism
The ANC approach of multi-racialism leading to non-racialism is based
on majority rule and the leading role of the African people. This multi-
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racialism has nnlhina in common with the to-eaIled multi-ncillllm of
the Liberal Patty, or the National Union of South African Students
(NUSAS) which is '"multi-rld,Jiqn" bued on minority rule ot direction, iporing the IeadinJ role of the African people IS the core and the
movin& spirit of the South African people and NAnoN. The Afric:anl
c:ompoe O"fer 7~ of the South African wortdo& fora: and nadon.
They are the most oppreaed and explOllted _doD of the populadoll,
oppi t ned and exploited IS a national pup. All polkieI foUowed by
South African repmes have been drrected towards dillKJO '01 this
group, forcing them to haft no other means ofUftlihood except to leD
their labour power in the market controlled by whites. In our opirdon
and as proved by evenu, the multi-raclal approach iI comet becauae It
answers to the reaUties of the South African lituation.
The Africans, the oftrwhelmina; majority of the South African
people, are also the indlseoous people of the country. AI we haYe a1.
ready stated, before the cominJ of the whites, the process of nation for·
matioo was already advanced. We cited Shab and Molhoesboe, but in
actual fact, the same procell was being foUow«! by the other chiefs and
lribes. The objective of the ANC to create a nation out of the heteroleneous tribes was in pursuance of the wne aims, usin& all ~tHe
methods of political nature but always ready to defend those objectiws
by force if need be. The ¥try fact that the Africans are the incfiaenola
people who actuaUy allotted land and cattle fot UK is sipjfiwu:
It _ _ olIIy tItey c:u fo... tlte rn1 ..d ~iM: basil for tile So.do
Africu _tioa. It u.o __ tIaat. .. tlM: - - . oppraKd aM npIoitni
IeCtio. of tlM: popaJatioa, .....rir latnelt eorn:tpoDda to .....e f..cW.eatal
lata'nt of Sovth Afriua 1Oridy. They uc: tItc: (Oft. Bvt tiley ~ aot
the oaty povp aOl' the oldy fon:e tho. tile luellal force. 1bis
means aU prOSreuives and true lovers of South Africa inclueJina; all
revolutionaries must ICe in d ..mptoaiDf the jut QIlJe of the Afrk:u
people the chulploalllli of their a,1UC bec:uee the IOhatioa of die
fudamcatU probimas (acm, die IOdety of Sovtil Africa dcpcads oa
die jut lOl.tio. of tlu: problau (K'" the Afrieu people. There is
the added fact that the Africans as the indJaenous people can have no

other country to pay a1Je&ianc:e to except South Africa. They are 0bjectively interested iD the formation of the true South African nation.
Their acceptance of other groups with open arms clearly shows their
Don«etarian approach. The South African nation can only be formed
on the basis of democratic prO'
I fumty based on majority rule Of
more correctly the kldioa role of the majority, iD i. oon-raciallOCiety
where the skin of a penon will have DO role.
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Some people miaht think that the concept of majorily rule is itself
non-democratic and therefore oppreaive and unacceptable to the other
IectIoIUl. This iI not so. First because non-racialilm (non-goup democracy If one could Sly so) can only be brousht about by the acceptance
of majority rule. The minority rule IS we hllYe it now in South Africa
cannot work for non-radal democracy, nor for that matter, any sort of
democracy. Democracy presupposes majority rule, but in addition,
non-racial democracy can only be brouaht about through majority rule
because only the majority can be objectively interelled consistently in
non-racial democracy and only the majority can be its true basis. The
white minority dlctatonhip rejects unity and democratic formation of
a genuine undivided nation. It iI doing aU this under the name of
weatern civilI,ution and the preservation of its identity and II defines
Itself as the bulwark of western interest...which is our oppression and
suffering. It is keeping an alien face and cal1J itself European in spite of
beina; born and bred in South Africa. It wants to create a SATO extenwn of NATO. and ila threat to Africa.
The white dictatorthlp is In a dilemma. It keeps IS prisoners at
home thOle who are real patriots, whilst pretending to advocate the reo
lease of political prisoners ebcwhere. It wants to deal with nations In
neighboUring countries whilst it Is trying to divide our people and prevent the formation of a South African nation. Only the African people,
giYen or exercising their right of tclf-detennlnatlon and independence,
can be the inspirer and basil of the nation.
'Ibe main content of the democratic revolution is the liberation 01
the Africans, and consequently the freeing of other oppressed national
groUpi including the Indians, the Coloureds and eYen the present
oppressor group, the white minority IeCtion. We mast bear ia IIliad
tIlat the libentio. of the AfricUl people c:aJlDOt be bro.t aboat
wiaao.tt at tbe _ e time libentiat the wbo&c of the other aatioaal
leCtin.. This emanates from the fact thllt the Africans are the most

oppressed and exploited national section. The liberation of the African
people will also mean the liberation of South Africa IS a country from
the chains of European appendage, alien burien in the continent which
preYent it from playing its key role in the affalrs of the continent.
Natio..U•• " the .ala drivbt( force: of the Sovth Africa. mol.·
do., and coDRquently national liberation is the prerequisite for the
further advancement of the revolution. nil deuly _ _ lIlat tIlere
c:aJI be 110 dc:mocraq, 110 toCiaHtJII witbcnu at flnt liberatbtJ the
Africau, ~J...illl· their uClllCIIdo... eacrPet &0. the kuers of apart.
heid. Oldy the A&kau can lead the Itnagle o.wud, IIOt aJollIe bUI
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'oscther, wid! Ibe olber oppn.ed 1"*1" aad the ~oc:nu .... free.
dOIll klnn &mo",' the wlaiu teedon 11Idf. Thb is an important factor to understand, and it is the key to the understanding of the national question. We must always be aware that nationalism hu two faces or
sides. There is the progressive side which is the side of the African
National Congress of South Africa. We reject the 1'Icla1iJt chauvinilt
or tribalist side II servin8 the interest of the lpartheid reJlme and in·
ternationally, II the evenU in Angola have shown, II lervin& inter·

national imperialism. The executive committee of the ANCYL, •
quoted in Moses Kotane's political biography, hu .tated:
"The object of African nationalism in a proareaive form is to weld
alll'lCiaI groups irrespective of descent and Ian&uaae into I multi-ncial
unity whose movement in joint resistance can smuh the oppressive
stlte machinery that is responsible for the perpetuation of radal disharmony and exclusiveness that dominates the whole fabric of South
African society.
"African nationalism does not seek to OppRlll other l'IeW VOUpl,
but rather seeks to express the national aspirations of the indiaenolll
people of this continent and to cultivate a common outlook of unity
and peaceful cooperation amonpt all ethnic youps 1Mn& tOFther
under equallawa. True African nationalism is not a reaction of dirpun.
tlement for self intere.t and reject. the idea of racial. IepUItenea or
racial superiority. It is expressed in the Programme of Action and the
Freedom O1arter."
The ANC, the undisputed leader of the South African revolution has
always striyen to mobilise the broadest front in this natlonalltrug)e.
It seriously takes into consideration the grievances of the other national youps in the formulation of the overall revolutionary Slntel)' for
the overthrow of the fuclat rep and closely works with the other
sister organisations. The ANC islWue that although the national char·
acter of our strugk mlIIt dominate, light mlllt not be kilt of the fact
that this strugle is taldns place within a continental and world context where the forces for social clwJ&e have pined the uoendancy and
where on the world scale there i. defmite the transition from capitalism
to socialism and where the forces of national liberation are becomin&
closer and closer to their natural allies, the aocIalist force., • shown in
An80la and Vietnam. Further proerea of the South African revolution
will depend on the extent of the success of the nationalllbel'ltion...
the liberation of the Africans. The Africans cannot lIbel'lte themselves
without at the same time ensurinJ the liberation of the whole of South
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African society. Therefore, the total mobilisation of the African
people, arousing their national pride, down-trodden for over three
centuries, deepeninl national confidence and national assertiveness.
This shouJd be broadened so that in it the African should understand
not only his being African but more his being South African. This Is the
surest blow to Bantustanisation. 1be national struggle is not only to reo
store African self-respect but more to create South Africanism and the
South African nation. We have to bear in mind that the African, like all
other sections of the population, must assume fun responsibilitY in
creating, deepening and fostering the spirit of South Africanism. The
African must be particularly aware of his special responsibility in this
role as the representative of the largest section, the most oppressed and
exploited. the indigenous and because of his special role in the forthcoming democratic revolution for the est.blishment of the true South
African nation. Nelson Mandell put very clearly the question of the
driving force of the South African democratic revolution when he said:
''Our struggle is a truly n.tional one. It is a struggle of the African
people inspired by their own suffering."
The same holds good for the Coloureds and the people of Indian origin.
In this historical setting of the South African situation, the South Afri·
can nation will be fonnalised by victory on victory day.
National and Class Struggle
The African people had to be forcefully and violently subjugated as a
national group before being robbed of independent means of subsis·
tence, dispossessed of their lind and wealth and forced by economic
necessity and laws to seek employment. In other words, they bccarnc
exploited as a class. Earlier the basis for clashes between the indisenous
people and the settlers was disputes over grazing land and stolen cattle.
The settlers strove to increase their stock by all means, including foul
deceit and bribery, not to mention lIDCqual exchange. With the
development of mining and the birth of. MlIkct and an infant industry
came the new element of increased need for llbour by the settlers and
mine magnates. The scttlers and British colonialism now saw in the defeat of the Africans the unquestionable source of abundant cheap
labour. Complete ownership of lind Ifld total dispossession became the
ultimate aim. Oppression preceded exploit.tion, but the two were
indissolubly linked. That is why IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS THE
SOLUnON OF THE NAnONAL QUESTION MUST CHALLENGE
THE VERY EXISTENCE OF CAPITALIST EXPLOITATION AND
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PLACE THE MAJOR MEANS OF PRODUCTION IN THE HANDS OF
THE PEOPLE.
It Is also clear that althoush the national struggle dominates, no
national strug!e will succeed WJ1ess it takes due consideratioo of the
capitalist nature of the South African situation. The class struggle is
ever visible. One of the main forms of strug!e in the country and
ANC's sharpest weapon outside the umed struggle is the strike weapon
which is. class weapon used in the interest of both the nation and the
working class. In South Africa, the whole black people with the exception of • tiny group of Indian merchants and a now-being.groomed
African middle class are reduced to the level of working people. This
means that the stronger the representation and organisation of the
peasants and workers in the national movement, the strofller and more
far.reaching will be the nature and character of the national liberation
struggle, turning it into a democratic revolution.
11 is equaUy true and necessary that the national liberation struggle
must never lose sight of its character and nature and must avoid being
sectarian, must mobilise the broadest sections of the population, must
strive to win as much as possible of the national forces and objectively
progressive elements, must strive to neutralise those forces that it can·
not win over and leave the enemy as weak and isolated as possible. The
two approaches are not contradictory or antagonistic but are absolutely
essential for the successful prosecution of the struggle, both at the
political and anned struggle level as was clearly demonstrated in
Vietnam, Angola and Mozambique.
The history of racist dictatorship and the oppression of our people
disproves theories of consciousness or awarenea which maintain that
the main struggle should be directed towards the mental decolonisation
of our people as a pre-¢Ondition for liberation. This theory is false fint becaue it confuses the primacy of matter over consciousness. It
also ignores the fact that our people were physically defeated and
oppressed before they were forced to swallow the poisonous ideas of
colonialism. The negative role of the missionaries should not be over·
played. All our people, the Bushmen, the Koi·koi and then the
tribesmen, never feared to face the enemy, actually engaged him for
centuries, winning many battles although. fmally succumbing towards
the beginning of the 20th century. WhilJt the ideological struggle goea
on, there is no question of postponing the day of engaging the enemy.
Our physical liberation will create the buis for taking control of the
mass media and the education of our people, thereby enablilll us to
propagate correct ideu of equality and social justice and having our
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own telching system in our own interest. Of coune ewm now the more
our idell reICh out to the people, the filter will be the pace of the
revolution Ind the better pltriots shIlJ. we produce. Thilstrugle loes
on, even longlfter libeation dlY.

Tribalism
We hive llreldy diJcwed the land question Ind showed that IIthouah
this is one of the main iaues connected with the national question Ind
is central to the oppreaion Ind exploitation of our people, Its importance can be over~mphasised, Ieadina to wrong politicallttltel)'. This
becomes clear when one considen the existence of parties that consider
the peasants II the main Ind leading foroe, sometimes the only rell
force for national liberation. The Bantustan concept also promotes this
wrong thinkina; because it 1eads lOme people to lose . t of the fact
that they have the risht to own the mines and industry equally II they
have the risht to own the land. These industries were created by their
swelt on their own land. Today tile c:aD if;.o 10..,. jut (or tile rat«100.. o( oW' ta.d; it if; (or the ratondo.. o( 0... birtJlriPl ud ~ riP!
to Ktf-delenlU...tio.. and ladepeDde.ce.
Tribalism takes many forms and mUll be recognised If It is to be uprooted in time. It is the over"llorlflcation of the tribe It the expense of
the nltion or other tribes. It Is saying: "my tribe is better Ind superior
and therefore I am better and superior by virtue of the Iccident of birth
Ind for no other reason." This thinkinl must be rooted out because it
plays into the hands of the enemy and is one of his best weapons. It 11so hinden our progress towards our declared goal of forminl the
nation. It Is contl'lry to ANC teachinp and stru. OYer many yell1.
Although it Is supposed to a10rlfy the tribe, in Ictual fact It Is doina insult to the tribe because, for many decades, the chien of the tribes by
various means and Ipproaches strove to create I nation out of the heterogeneous lribes and therefore strugled essentially to end their previous
fonn of existence. Many took up Irms and sacrificed their lives to that
end. They were very conspicuous It the formation of the ANC in
January, 1912, in Bloemfontein Ind they helped to crelte the nation
by other means. It is necessary to note at this stage that in South
Africa many chiefs have played I propeulve role. This is why ffiOII
chien who rejected Bantustans were banished or deposed, replaced by
chiefs who Ire the creation of Vonter and Verword. In the feudal
letting, the formation of the Irlbes out of clans wu I propealve development on the road to the formation of the nation. Today in the-era
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of national liberation struggles and socialist transformation of tacitlY,
most chiefs tlllve become reactionary and the chidtlincy his lost its
prowessive content.
Today tribaliJrn his become I convenient power bue for bankruJH,
discredited ambitious elements who cannot submit to the discipline of
the liberation movement. TribaliJrn is the recruiting ground for imperialism and reaction. It is the vehicle for the most reactionary and con·
semtlve ekments who resist change. It is the refuge of those overtaken
by the powerful much of history. It is unpardonable for ANC mili·
tants and leaden to SlY ". am of this or that tribe," although the same
could be said by an Ordinlry rural tribesman without amounting to trio
baliam. What Is then the difference between the two? The ANC mili·
tant or leader repreaents the adYanOe guard of the South African nation.
He is its most reliable defender. His tribal origin Is irrelevant. To us
ANC militantl, aU the tribes are our people without exclusion and
favour. Our people fought wan in order to move forward and end their
tribal divisions. We cannot and should not glorify what they themselves
justly wanted to end. Of courae this does not mean we must be
ashamed to speak about the achievements of our people. We shall
always speak with pride of the resistance they showed... the battles
fought and won. 1beae Ire milestones in the history of our struggle.
The battle of lsandlwana Is mentioned even by Frederick Engels in the
Origin of the FamJly. He speaks about it with pride. How can we do
less? Yet there is a work! of difference between the words ''OUR
PEOPLE" and "MY TRIBE" falling from the lips of an ANC
spokesman.
Sometimes problems ariJe in connection with, for instance, the initio
ation of operations in a certain zone. In dispatching the initial trained
militant to help establish a regional command, we must take into consideration the geography and demography of the place. Yet even here
this is not and should not be the only conskIeration. An equally important consideration is that of the nation that we want to build. This
nation • .,e be 'riNbIe in our structures. We must never lose sight of
our principal goal and our success will be judged according to this
criterion. The RJvonia HiIh Command never lost sight of this. The fact
that people like Nelson Mandela Illumed the names of Semnt John,
etc., meant that they were taking into consideration the environment,
but on the other hand, the very composition of the High Command
clearly defined the direction and aim of our liberation Slruglc.
Tomorrow's buis will be laid by us today. We reap what we have sown.
TribaliJrn must never be allowed to hide bemnd any guise whatsoner.
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The realiIation of the national question poeeI Yery serio.. taIka and
demands bolcme. on ow part. We have to destroy the colonial beritqe
and the maaes mlllt see"chanae and not imIJine ODe. In the period of
nation-buikiins and conlOlldat,ion, we ahaII haw to adopt an uneven
approach in fa¥OUr of aections deliberately left behind by a.-rtheid to
«lrrect a hiltorical injUltice.
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AFRICAN
PROMETHEUS
by David Evans
(for Bram Filchn,
.piatt apartheid)

N~laon

Mandda alNl other South A&ic:aa

ffigh

upon the krantz·
smeared with blood and SII0t and shit

Prometheus
is chaiJ;led.
Handcuffs rasp his aching wrists
the ridge knife cuts his bleeding back
King Zeus
holds I blowtorch to his blistered face.

-krantz is Afrikaans for crag.
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rapl~

Nightfall
brings the eagles
\ike huqer hilt and fear
to rip
with beak and talons
It his gut
his groin
and then it III begins Ipin.

"'"""

for delth - and cannot die
cursed with endless life.
Gbb
come in their mini skirts
their smooth thighs moist for love;
he feels plpllOft upon his chest
the sweet Sip swell his hom
hem the whispen in his ear.•.

Recant.

.

z,..
stubs his fat cigar
his voice too Ilioft:
you stole the Slcud flame for men

joined the mob behind my back
led revolt apinst the gods
tried to tum my world to ash
and build I new. But
I forgive.
forget that rabble.
Recant.

...

Hennes

""
the messenger
soft·footed in his brown suede shoes
exit pennit in his hand
We drank together It the club
you've only got to Sly the word
si3n here on the dotted line.
Recant.
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Prometheus
writhes against the roclc
teeth tom lips spit out I groin
I can't.

z.",
In his car below

tells the chauffeur to drive on

Eag!ewings
blot out the sun
eagle-beab tell out the gut
...",.

H,"""
is flf lway
beyond the reach of telegram
while silent on the folded plains
the unseen people
aeem to sleep.

8",
smouldering In I suDen town
a hut fire gleams

n....

disappears.

Prometheus
endures.
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PHIWSOPHY AND CLASS STRUGGLE: I

WHY

REVOLUTIONARIES
NEED MARXISM
by

Dioleao

(Thb b the fint In «~rles offour tlI'ticles iIItmd«J to lIrtl'Odu« the
rmder to dee IHuic dementi ofdkIJectica1 tmd Irlltotbl lfIIIteriJllm)

Revolutionariet reprd themsehes 8nt and foremost II Pflctical people
dedielted to chanJinl the world. They aIe r\Jhtly lUIpicious of thOle
who merely talk about the injustices of apartheid and the nI1J of cap&tI1lan and nner teem to trlnlllte their wonk into action. "By their
deedt ye IIha1I know them" II an old uying which admlnbly echoeI the
emphuil which Mlrxilu themleJ.ves place upon the bnportan<:e of
putting things into ptfICtIce: of constantly tettlng everythins we uy and
do according to the Itandanh of real life iuelf. Mty tlrenlhouJd we
botlrer oundm witlr tire ,rudy ofpltikJloplryl
Philosophy raiseI questions about the nature of the world, the concept of truth. the bub of morality. and abo", all, the reladoDlhip
which existl between our ideas and objective reality: how CID all thiI
poalbly help us in wasfns c1UI Itnagle? After all, it ..... Man himaeJf
who declared that "the philOIOphen haY! only interpreted the world in
various ways; the point however is to chan&e 1t"1. and there are thOle
who claim that this supporu the arsutnent that since revolutionaries are
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concerned with changing the world, they can and ahould do away with
philosophy altogether.
To ahow why philosophy Is important and why we need to make a
thorough study of Marxist philosophy, dialectical materialism, in parti.
cular, we must fust tackle the question of

Revolution and the Need for Theory

(i)

Those who imagine that all revolutionaries need to do is act, forget that
action on its own is not enough. (Strictly speaking, it II not even p0ssible). No matter how plllionately we hate oppression and wish to see
things change, there is only one force capable of eliminating colonial·
ism, capitalism and reaction, and that is the oppressed and exploited
mUleS led by an o'ftll/lMltion of revolutionaries. The organisation of a
popular movement, the organisation of a dlaclplined communist party
around a polltical programme able to unite and coordinate various
forms of struggle and direct them towards a common goal, is esaential.
Yet once we talk about a movement, a party and a programme we
are not simply talking about action, we are talking about action which
hu been thOUfht out, for the only way in which anyone can plan
activity and produce a programme is through revolutionary thinkingthe development of revolutionary theory which,lf it is properly worked
out, does not hold back our practical activity but rather serves 15 a
compass which enables us to move in the direction we want to go. This
is why Lenin correctly argued in his classic work, Whot fs To Be Done

!hAt
the role or Yaapud fipter eaa be r.lfilled oPly by a party that
it pMled by the most advanced theory2

for the more difficult and dangerous the tasks facing revolutionaries,
the more developed and carefully worked out their theoretical perspectives need to be. Take a way of illustrating this point, the South
African Communist Party's programme, The ROIId to South African
Freedom. While the iniquities of the whole apartheid system may be
pretty obvious, the strategy and tactics needed to eliminate them, are
not. The programme analyses the particular strugle in South Africa in
the whole context of the Mrican revolution; the special character of
the colonial.type oppression from which the African, Coloured and
Indian people in South Africa suffer; the role of the national democrat·
ic revolution II the vital fint ,tep along the road to sodalism, and the
importance of carrying through immediate proposals if I democratic
South Africa is to be developed and consolidated. This programme is
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not wnply tbe product of yean of revolutionary experieDoe in lOutbem
African conditions: it is the product of yean of experieftce trlI1UIIItfd
tllto 1'OOAltitmllry tMoly 10 that the people can be Ibown that the

ideal of. democntic and Ubera\ed South Afdc:l II not limply I beauU·
fIJI dream but II I reaUaUc and Itt·fnable objec:t1¥1 WhJch can be
worked ud pI.nned fot.step by step.
But If we teq11l:te m'OIudorwy theOIY 10 that. in Lenin's words. we
can NbftItute "'Icience for drnms," S why do we DIed I spedl' phD.e»ophical oudook IS weU? Why do we DIed to bile our theolY !1pOJl the
prlndples of ditllctbl nwriJllm whlch II the only losbIand con·
limnt philolophy I commWlilt can poaibly bold?
To anawer this quation. it is important that we 11D.dmtand
(ti)

PhDOIOphy » the _

of AD Our ThWdoa

The ooastnlction of I theolY II lib the coostruction of I hOUle; Ifit 11
to stay up. then not only m1Jlt the waIb be 101Ind. but a1Io the founda·
tions. and It II to the realm of phIloaophy we mlllt t11m if we want to
make lW'e that out theolY has
f011D.daticm. Fot the tnrtb. is that
tI1I theolY. e¥ln if It hu only been worbd out ill relation to ODe parti.
cular problem, is rooted In phBoIophy. lOme ownD. . . of the wodd.
and ewn If we are unaware of the OxistlDOl of this lJIIderlyina ""world
outlook," it .. there newrtheleIl. "nina IS the bilk. the wry fOWlda·
lion upon wbkh aD thouaht Qld aciliity rest.
But why lhoWd thb matter?
It matten: becauso In the lat analyIk, polk:1eland action wIdch are
buod !1pOJl I falle ot inlclequte pbAoIophy can oaly lead .. iDto
defeat Qld despU. for ewn if we hit upon I partic!1Iu poUcy wIdch is

mona

for example. the DIed IIIIdar SoIJlh African condi·
tions to conduct armed stnlgle - unless the phflOlOphjcaI bail of our
policy .. •
comet. we will mab ..rio.. IIIiltabI iD CIIIYiD& it
throuab.
.
To explain. DiaJecticaI materlaliJm u the phD.OIOPIUcaI outlook of
correct in itself -

the Conununilt Party. enables .., u The RMd to bill

...t./I'icmI

Fretddm pull it.

to ~ the Wodd .. It rally It _ ud ~ to chi•• it. 4
AM there are in fact two inter-reJa\ed elemonu iJm:lhed here:
/Intly the need to Wlderstand the wodd IS it reaDy is - wtdch is.
blO*Dy . .
I mIItnitllbt approach, an Ipproach wtdch treatI the
world IS I nterial force in ItI own rflht that exilll in.depeadeDtIy of
what we may think it or like It to be; and

kina.
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ueondly the neod to undmtand this material world, either in nature
or society, • a world of klterconnocted clw1II' and development, I
world of untwnal conflict and contIadktion between wbat II old and
dying and wbat II new and IltUflBtinI to be born - an IPproach we eall
dllllectictl1. 5
Filled tosether into a ainIIe phiIoIophy, diaIectica and materiatiam
enable us to iDcreaiJl&ly cbanae the world onoe we baWl undentood the
IaWl of motion whkh uti at wOIk in ita deWl!upmetil. Ditl«tIcI alerts
us to the neod for chan&e, 11IlIteritdtrm to the importance of briJllinl
this chanp into line with the objectiYe drcwnltlDcel which actuaD:y

prenil.
Suppodna, for example, we miaapply diaIectbI materialiam by
diaIectk:a at the expmae of materilUam, what .. 1fkely to
happen? We win come to iJnI&ine, a u1Ua-Ieftiata typk:aDy do, that oW"
mere desire or -wm" to chlnge thJDp II much more important than the
Ictual conditionl whkh baWl to be wop!, The result? A te:DdeDcy
to ply Insufficient Ittention to the pndIe chaneter of the Iftuation Ja
which we find ouneha, the kind of popular IUpport which eJdIta It a
particular time for I particular action, the reI1 bI1ance of forcea
between ouneha and the enemy, etc.
Thb kind of mktab. thoup hued in philotopby, may hmlancl on
oc:cuI.on hal had, practical coDleqlJeDCII of the molt dIJnIIIna kind.
For example, on October I. 1965, some leaden of the lndonedln
Communist Party took part in a suicidal coup intended to QUIt reactionariel in the Inned forces. IJRorirls the real Political conditiona In
the countl)' and isolated from the broad millet both within and outside the party, the resll1t wa an unmitigated digPer. The riaht-wing
were able to telze the Initlltive and unleuh one of the wont waves of
counter-revolutiorwy terror ever teen. literally hundreds of thouunds
of communiltl and democrats 100t their lives.
Our own movement In South Africa, initiating and guiding the tran·
sition to Inned strugle In the early 1960'1, failed to sufficiently foresee and prepare for the enemy', viciOUlly brutal responIe to the new
methods of ,truggle, and our ranka suffered many I grievou,loa It that
time. The strategy and tactics were correct. and certainly not adventur·
istic, but In their execution, enthUlium for action wu not matched by
accurate anticipation of the likely conaequences.
But what of the opposite side of the problem, the tendency to Itrea
the materia1iJt element of our philosophy It the experue of the dlaJecti·
cal? ThiJ error arises out of a tendency to be confuted over the
question of

we_

..

(iii)

Philosophy and Our "Experience"

Malerialism U. populI!' and democratic philosophy existed long before
MIn and Engels developed It inlo • dilleclical outlook. In its stress
upon an independent and m.terill world which ideu reflect, m.terWism ICCOrdJ with wtal is often called our "experience" or common
sense - indeed, so much so, th.1 some ugue th.t "with III their yem
of political experience, .. they don't need to worry .bout the principles
of dillectical malerialism u. guide 10 their struggles.
Yet while this experience is a1w.ys vlluable and certainly preferable
to the fanciful notions which pteudo-revolutionlries TIUIy carry lTOU~d
in their he.ds, on its own it is by no means enough to ensure that our
activities meet with success. Experience and common sense may discourage revolutionaries from undertaking actions which are rash or IIIconsidered, but they mly I1so prevent us from undertaking any revolutionary action.t Ill!
For example, when in 1950 leading members of the CommuniIt
Party of South Africa decided in the face of the impending Suppression
of Communism Acl, th.1 they had no aJtemative but to simply dissolve
the party, some communists, both among the leadenhip and the rank.
and IDe, actul1Jy wrote off the possibility of forming. new plrty
underground because of the dangers and dimculties this involved.
The point here is that If we stress the m.terillist component of our
philosophy at the expense of the dialectical, the result will not be ultllleftism but its twin opposite - right-wing opportunism; the tendency
to overestimate the strength of the enemy so that the superlkial
.ppelrlIlces of the moment are mistaken for the deeper trendJ al work
in historicll reality. Indeed, legalistic illusions which stem from an
insufIklently di4lecric4J approach to politics, may even lead to the Idnd
of unprincipled compromises which mike short term pins, but welken
the movement u a whole. The willingness of ButhuJezi and other
former supporters of the liber.lion struggle to work. within the Blntustan system Is a different sort of example of this, for I1though il seems
a "realistic" policy, it in fact involves underestimating the forces
building up beneath the "lUrface" of South African society which will
sweep the whole, rotten, flludulent Blntustan scheme aWlY. 11lese
forces beneath the surface can only be understood if we think. both
m.teria1islicl1Jy and dialectlcaUy so th.t we see the world in a process
of'constanl change.
or coune, simply studying the theory of dialectical m.lerWism will
not in Itself ensure that serious mistakes .re not made, for the essence
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of Marxist phBOIOphy is that it hu to be pNCdctIlJy applied. Errors of
an ultra-BftiJt or rf8ht-opportunilt kind ariIe Dot merely out of a
failure to learn about diaiectical rnaterialllrn - they alao ariIe out of the
failure to get to gripa with the question which mUll now be CODIidered.
that of
(tv)

PhiIoIopby and the Concrete Study of Concrete
COndld....

What hu been laid to far about the importance of phiJolophy .. a wea·
pon In the cJ.- strogle Ihould not be taken to mean (.. the Maoi&U
leem to think) that everythina CIIl be found in a tittle Red Book which
inltantly opens all doors with its limple lI1IWell.
MarxiJt philoaophy mUll be understood .. a fUlde to IICIion and not
.. tome kind of lelf-contained ayltem of ide.. which CIIl be \lied .. a
aubltitute for the actual tat of carefully ltudytns the real world. The
eenetal principlea of dialectical rnaterialllrn act .. a framework to aadst
us in our learch for the laWl of development at work in a partJcular
litualion 10 that we become more atwply in tune with the prea features of objectift reality and underatand how they fluidly interrelate ..
a procell of change. The me. placed upon the importance of the national Uberation strop .. the ".rIcu"" form of the cIaaa strop to
be wqed under present South African conditions b a aood example of
the Creative appUcaUon of Marxiat philQlOPhy to a apec:ific dtuation.
One of the peat achievements of Communiltllike MOleS Kotane WII
that he immediately grasped (.. Dr. YuaufDadoo pUtll1)
tile Deed to badqnlIe ManiIm 10 U
_lIIiou of OU' -un ud p UU-U, 1

to

pc

It meanln, for tile

for it II the apecIfic feature of the South AfriClil altuation that there
CIIl be "no working clua victory without black Uberation and no black
UberaUon without the deatruction of capltalbm in all Its forma .... The
general prindplea of MarxiIm·l.eninllm haYe to be concretely applied
and It II limply not good enoup to apeak in the abstract about the
contradiction between worker and capltaliat u thoush this b aD the
cIua strop involved!
Lenin put the question weD when he said that
h ill .ot r _ " to be • ihoNdo.., ud aa adliant of IOdaliIm
or • Co_ _ 1lIR ill ........ YO'l
be able: at eadli partkaIar
.o_t to Oitd die partkldar
br. die di&ID wlUcb y_ m1l.t
P'UP witIi aD yOU' _!pt br. order to bold tile whole chabr. aad to
~ nr.Jy for die b'aaIItIu to the Dat Ibr.Ir. ••• 9

For thiI la the etlence of the dialectical mlterlalilt approach: to dis-

..

cover both the ptUticulm linb in the revolutionuy chain and to work
out how lhese l\no fit toge1her IU /J whole, 10 1hAt 1he constituent
elements In the atruggle - ·'the African revolution.....the nltionll
democrlltic revolution" and .'the .truggle for mlJ!n" - are properly
integrlled into a coherent and overall revolutionuy Itrl1eJY.
Under no circurmtance. can dialectical ml.terialilm terve. u Engell
once put it, "u an exCUle for not .tudyliag histo'Y"lO or u I pretext
for lkating over the complexitiea of I particuII,r Il.tuation. Indeed, why
1hiI iJ so will become clearer orn;e we undenund the character of

(v)

Dialecdcal Materialism • • PhDOIOphy of. New Type

Marxiun 11 the fln1 philosophy in history to thoroughly pup the in·
evitability of chMae and the dynamic and historical clwlC1er of Dlture
and society. For the MarxlIt. in the worD of Enaell. ''no~ IIwble
except inltabWty, nothing II immewable except movement" l : in fact.
the only thing which cannot liter in the wUvene il chanje lhelf1 No
wonder the white IUpremacistI in aou1hem Africl fear MarxIan lib the
pique lhelf, for Uke all rulIna c1uIes, they wish 10 believe that their
priYiieaed way ofUfe wiIllut foreverl
1'bIl lire. upon movement and contradiction u the buic force in
the univel'll make. dlalectical materialian unique u a philOlOphy and
leU It apart from the various philOlOp]Ue., popular and rullna c1u:I,
which preceded it.
To elaborate 1hiI point. It will help 10 distIniuIth
(a) philosophy u It hu existed from time immemorill, u I way of
looking at the world and undernandinll It in aeneral lenni; and
(b) philosophy u It hu been conceived of by ruling clua philOlOphen who have IOUght to work out their ,theoretical principle. in a
purely abltract way in a worid which seem. remote from the experience
of the people and their lOCiaIactivities.,
Phnosophy In the fint sense i.I part of everyday thought and speech
and (u we have already seen) all our ldeu have a bull in philosophy
whether we ue aware of this fact or not. Indeed, this kind of phllOlOphy existed long before people calling themselves "philosopheR"
arrived.on the scene, and in Its earliest fOnnl, for example in primitive
conununilt society, such philOlOphy had a quality and a richness which
wu lost in those countries where people began to phllOlOphbe in an abstract and over-specialised way. When A. Lerumo comments that

m

the fOnDf of prillddYe cOlllmll~ "l.dDI
Afrb before ERropoln conquest embodied CRltIIJ'e., vall1el ud tnetidolll bl. muy

"

way_ far .-pcrior to th_ of the NjlUIC-tati9'CI of eapitalima wllo
landed &lid "troyed dt-. .. 12
This point a1Io applies to the viYid and UYdy tradition In early phD.0I0-

phy where ideu about truth and morality, nature and the Wlivene were
expreaed through IOns and dance, ltory-le1llng and dmna and in the
democratic popular Ulembliel - a part of the Uving flbric of toclal
practice itJe1f.
Of coune tlUIldnd of philOlOphy _uffered from the fact that it WII
limited and parochial (a commoa w_ often II today) and naturaDy

reflected the nurow bull of tdballOCiety, but at teat it had the virtue
of being in touch with popular feelinl and IClCiaI needs.
How did phiJotophy acquire Itl reputation II a body of thought remote from the world of reaUty?
The IUltorical dtriIion of IOdety into antqoniltk cl"... brought
the dew10pment of the dtriIion of labour to the point w"re manual
and mental aetMtieI became IlharpIy ugrepted from one another.
Only the d."e worked with hia handl, only the gentleman eurdled lUI
mind! The phlloaophicll product of thia IOCW dirilion WII the ~I
opIDent of 1dt!Glism: the theoretical outlook which pIacea the lpiritual
world above the world of matter and Ioob upon reality II the inunutable work of an Ideal ereator, an attitude which hu always fonned the
dominant current in ruIIna: cluI thought.
A1thoush tlUI kind of idealiIm seeml to be 10 remote from reality
that it Is limply imlevant to poUticalltrugle, in fact it. ~ry "remoteDell" and abstraction IeI'Wl the ruUns c1uI a an important ideolOliCal
...pon
(a) in itl efforts to pelpetuate the division of labour between work·
en and those who are suppoeed to think for them - hence the notion
that "idea create reality"; and
(b) II the philosophical bills to itl propagandilt aaertiODJ that IXploltation and cluI diviIIolll are part of a dirine and t1me1eII order
which nothina can chanse.
When Dr. Malan replied to a demand for democracy and an end to
apartheid preaented by the ANC In 1952, by llyinJ that the differencea
between white and black"are pennanent and not man made" 15. he
unconsdoUily re~aled the ptflCtktIJ role which ideaUan plaY' in defendins radlm and exploitation by placina them above the forOll of
hiltodca1 chanse. In other words. his argument detnOCiltrates how important it Is that we not only embrace a phBolOphy of the new type,
but continue to Itrugle apinlt phDOIOphy of the old, ruling clua type,
for the orfllna of thia philOlOphy in the division ofllbour and itl role In

,.

perpetuating clw barriers and aU forms of prejudice reveal that even
the ITIOIt metaphysical philosophy helps reactionaries In the class strugale. That b why we mUlt fight it!
Of coune it b true that viewed historically, idealist philOlOphy has
played a put in developtna human reuon and thousht, but its signifi.
cance mUlt not be exagerated, for dialectical matedaUsm not merely
incorporates into its outlook the best of ruling class philosophy (for
example, HeaeI'I brilliant theory of dialecticl), but it abo draws upon
the popular and democratic tradition of phBOIOphy as it has existed
from earum times - that form of philosophy which illntrinsic to aU
our thought and action and which iI part and parcel of everyday life.
Dialectical materialilm, that is to uy, creatiwly combines both
forms of philosophy we haw referred to in a synthelb and that pro·
rides a philosophy of a new type. While It tack1eI the bulc questions
which the ruling elm philosophers were the fhtt to present in a unIver·
al way - the nature of our ideas and their relation to reallty -it does
10, not In lOme abstract or lpeculath'e manner, but only In the Ughl of
our knowledge of hlatory, our experience of the ellaltrugg1e and the
lltest developments in the world of Idence.
DillectJ.cal materillilm II the only philoeophkll outlook which en·
Ibles UI to approach the world dynamiclD.y, concretely and In a wll)'
which helps UI link up particular probleml with the struggle to liberate
society and manldnd as I wboIe.
It iI therefore the natural and logical philosophy for all revolutionar·
ies who ha~ completely dedicated themtelvel to thilltnaJe snd haw
nothin& to feu from change.
Notel
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SOURCES OF REVOLunON IN AFRICA

a- Sttvala III T. . . . . by . . G. Sbflji, publilbod. by 11e.... ....-.an
and Tent.."· PuNilhtna Ikue. £4.50.

Arm. it in urpnl nood of Marxist·1..miIUIt IDI1yM or the IOdetieI of
ow continent. The lat twenty yean haw Men an uaprecedentOd I'llpkl
developmmt of DeW clul tOreel within African countries. the emerprice of new forms of political dominlUon IfId exploitation (mWtuUm
II • Ie.t.ina example), and the mtructurtna of tradltioDli imperialist
relltlolll - notably in the emeraence of the United States. aleldlna
factor in neocolonialilm in Africa. The content of thae developments,
and their Implications for the Itrugtea of oppr
Ii Africans, hate to
be undentood and u.d by pNlfC4llite (oroes: and yet it is true that,
ate in I few alai and inItInceI. poUtk:a1 deblte and pnctice lie
dominated by imperialilt ideoIocY and tts IocaJ bowpois and pettybowpois ftriants. Whete proktarian ocndcnm_ and ~ detelopnent haft been much more Idftl'lCtd, and in &real where popular
rnolutiorwy stfUllle has tranaformed COfIICiolllllell (Southern Africa
tmenlJy and AJIIOb. are ndina examples. of coune) this domination
of relC'tionary idea has been efTectf\le1y challensed or own completely
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dilpAlced. But for many countries. the level of political analysis and
ideoJoPca]ltrugle: remainI relatively backward.
ShRjI't book, a product of a leadq nwmber of the circle of "'\en"
academicl at the Uniftnity of Dar es SIlum, certainly addle. . i1lelf'
10 many of the main iaueI. It attempts to define the daD Itructure of
Tanzania, to anaIyIe the claD cham:tar of the T'nunian state, aDd to
describe the Ieadina clUI forces Iocbd in politicaJ Itrugie (or supremacy. Moat o( the dJac~, of coune, lelates to the concrete lituation in TanraoA - and hit parUcuiar political conclw.ionl here may
safely be left to be debated aDd raohed by Tanzanian levolutionaries
themaeh.. But the bnpticationl he dnws have a much wider application - to the deflnition of naIina ,'PSSI in Africa, and etpedany to
qU8l1ioI'll of the polilk:aJ Itra1elY of pr.... eaive forces in neocotoniIJ
African countriel.
Central to Shi\'J'. analysis is the notion that the rvJina cIaa in
Tanzania and a Jars nwnber of other African countrtea 11 the "bureaucratic bourpoide" - defined here .. the aection o( the petty bourpoiIie (clerb, profellionak, teachen, traden, etc.) who emelJCd
around independence to take control of the lUte and tranaform it into
an Instrument of accumulation for their own claa benefit. In the particular Tanzanian caIt. Ia)'l Shi'ii, thi:I cIaa hal in fac1lUCc! eded in destroflnllll potentlai bowFoiI rtvab (notably the overwhelmingly Allan
commerdal boUiaeoflle) and therefore reipa IUpreme over worken and
peaunll. The intereltl of the bureaucratk: bourJCOl* are objectively
in accord with imperiaUsm (indeed the State perfOrml "modemizini"
functionJ to fad1i1ate imperiaHlt penetration), and lie in the increaIin&
expkJltation of a quia :eut pro&etriat and peauntry. The only poUtical
atternative to their rule lies throup a victortoUl claD Itrugle apInst
bureaucratic bourpok power by an alHance of worken and poor

_u.

Now this general line of anaiyJis clearly containJ fmportant1ruths espedaJly the fact that a critical aapec1 of the dewlopment of neocolonial capitalism in Africa hal been the we of the state apparatus by
a vorado.. but weak petty bourpoide to build up itl poaItion. But
there are three major relerntionl.
fintly, there are lMIriouI na...... in my view, in ShtYji's analylil of the
Tanzanian state, accentuated by emplrical ugurnenll which are often
superficial or downrtaht iMdequate and JniIJead1na. for example, he
~ the ideology of the bureaucratic bourpe4. (I \oi paaea out of
180 are devoted to this ''unimportant'' topic!) .. "'hardly evolved".
ud IUbliltins in bureaucratilm and technocratic expertlae (pp. 96-7).
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Yet on the very next past he rdel110 the "mOlt important role pllyed
by the burelucratic boufFoWe in the Iphere of k1.eoIOIY", and specif1CIlly to its "vi&oroua anti-Irnperillilm", support for liberation move·
ments and 10 on! There Is no real discussion of how this comes Ibout,
nor of the rellOl1l for the fact, obvious to any observer of Tanzanian
Ifrain, thai the development of stlte structures (inclucUnl especially
the ruling party, TANU) has involved Introducing I 'llriety of progressive Ideas and revOlutionary cadres into the Stlte IppultUl.
This leads to the second objection to ShiYjl's anaJyab - thlt he has
failed, in the end, to provide an adequate ICCOWit of dtller the bUle'ucratic bourgeoisie II • clua, or of the m.terial bMIs of its power in
stlte monopoly capitalism. Shivji is claiminS that, altho. the occupants of the upper echelona of the Stlte do not accumulate capital
(the St.te does that) but merely conaume Income, they are neverthelell
the direct benefidaries of the process of exploitltkm and accumulation
tn. class. Now it would require I novel.rpment - which he does not
provide - to establish that they .re truJy bourgeois, in the .baence of
any other IipifM:lnt bourpois fraction in the IOdety existJna outside
the st.te machine to which the hiBh st.te funcUorwies were Itructural·
Iy akin. In many African countries, it would be more accurate to say
that the Itlte fWlcdonaries, while petty boorpob in character in terms
of their class poIition II defined by St.te employment, are nevertheless
able to use the stlte (including corruption, rmtlons with imperialism,
etc) to transform their own poIitions by accwnuladlll capital. For the
sI.te to be characteriled II operatina in the interests of the bourpoisie
(II it de.dy does in IIIOIt African COWitries) invohn only the zmeNJ
political dominance of capitlliJm, either throuth an indiaenous bourgeoiJie or, more characterildcally, throlJlb imperialist dominatkm via
local .uxillarles and 1gents teprelentina local compndor interests,
mainly of. petty bOUIJeOls type.
One suspects, however, that the reason for Shi¥jl's TIther strained
line of rellOl\lnl in this area is his underlyina political purpole - which
brlnp us to the third let of objections to the boolr.'slf'lUl'l)ents. Shivji Is
trym, to erect I picture of the Tanzanian It.te II one of unambipous
bureaucratic boUJ'FOiI rule in order to argue that ~ I worbr-poor
peasant alliance apinIt the ltate can transform the poIition of the
exploited c1...... of Africa. In order to do this, he must deny, in the
face of reaHty, that there are sipiflcant class contradictions within the
state in Tanzania itself, and '¥Old IIkilll which cines and strata of the
population .re bein& opplesaed by bnperialisrn, and can therefore be
recruited in the anti-imperialist Itf\lJlllle. and aecondly, what forms of
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polldca1 orpn1ution, idfoIocy and work are OIIential to ensure that
the domitttlll/ polltbl force of the anti-imperialist alliance II the
worldna ca.. The uJln.Jeft poIition espoUIed by Shivji II1d hiI
coUequa bean little relation to theIe crl1ical. points, for it IllUmes a
I1.qe of cl)'l1a1l1zation of c1Ia forces II1d ItrUgIeI fu fa adl'lJlce of
molt Mrican countrlea - and peWpi for thiI rellQn Sbhjl'. dUeUllion
of proIe1adaD I1ruglea in Tanpnjl lithe molt ww.tlafaetory part of
the book, I combination of wlahful thinking and Ilidlng over "awk·
ww" ambiguities. intimately, thillUperflclaBy revolutionary political
po&Ition makea lnlpOllfble the creative application ofMarxist theory to
Afrloon prob-'
1biI fallure to tackle the poHdca1 problems of anti-imperialist unity
and of prolo.naed (and potentiaD.y very ''rewlnible'1 non-eapfta1ilt tran·
IiUon In coun1riel .ucb • Tanonl ' II accompanied by • compuabl8
lack of reaJ. ana1yIiI of imperialllm and of the international dimenaIonI
of Mrlcan poIi1ical. 11r".1eI - • lack wblch perbapa CODceall other
ultra-left poIitiooJ only hinted It In the text. ~ 11ald, for example
(p.86) that "'1be advocate. of 'peaceful CCHxiltence'lnvutably hinder
the moIuUorwy actMtin of the "thJrd, world' people with the threat
of. world war. The 1hrN.t of the "third world WIl' bu become their pet
aqwnent aplmt the revolutionary acti¥I.1ieI of the oppnned people."
The.people of AnaoIa.wouId no doubt be lnterated 10 hoar from Mr.
Shivji about how Soviet and C\lban adYOCl1el of peaceful coexistence
"hindered their revolutionary actlvi1iel". They may be even more inter·
eItod to knOw that the minl-poup with which Shlvji is IIIOdated, per·
Mpi danctna to another', tune, bu In other contexts condemned thOle
who IUpport MPLA Ii '''etarlan''! Who hinden Mrican revolution,
Indeed?
A.Unp

FORCED LABOUR ON THE MINES
CHlBARO:

A/rlctIIt MIne LtIbour In

Soutllml Rhodelia 19OQ.33, by

C1wIet l'IJI 0nIelen. Pluto Prell, London, 1976.

Gold, the alIurina prolpeCt of I '1econd Rand', drew the coloniaUsu
towards Zimblbwe It the dole of the nineteenth century. Under the
unbitiousleadenhip of Rhodea, they carved out I new piece of Empire,
only to discover that Rhodesjl's .oId-bearinl reefs, unlike the Rand,
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were low-grade and widely dJapened. In the first ten years of the IndUltry, only two mines paid any dividend&, out of some 200 companies. By
1903 the reconstruction of the indUltry WII imperative.
There then emerged a more 'rational' atructure In which a few Jarae
mines produced 40% oftota! gold output, and small worken mined the
numerous smaller depollta, paying royaltla to the Britilh South Africa
Company, and sometimel settina loans from It. Output maxirnilatlon
and ooa-cuttlna helped to put the indUltry on Ita feet, $0 that by 1911
it employed 2,255 whitea and 37,000 blacks. The yean 19Q9.1111w a
bJa Influx of South African capital, which established the dominant role
in the industry It his retained e'ltr Iince.
ThUl althousb the new colony of Rhodesia ne'ltr"tumed out to be
the Eldorado the 'pioneers' hoped for, It did provide a Itable minina:
indUltry as the buts for white aettler wealth. Between 1924 and 1940
lOki provided from 39.' to 66'K> of the colony's exporta, and minerall
comprised t~thirda to tJuee.quarten of all exporta.
Yet, in relation to the Rand, It \\'II still a poor cousin. And it had to
compete with the Rand for labour. In the 'free' labour marlcet for
skilled whitea this meant plying more than the reef mines wm offer·
ins. But in the labour muket for unsldlled black labour, no 'freedom'
could be allowed becaute the weaker Rhodesian mining IndUltI)' could
not sUCO"IIfully compete with its stronger and Jarser South African
counterpart. Thus wu developed a system of labour recruitment and reo
prellion which was hishlY coerci¥e, exploitative, effective, and criminally destructive of human health and happineal.
Charles van Onselen hal written a comprehensive description and critique of thla labour Iy1tem. H.account thoroUJhlY documenta and expoIeI the honors of this early ItaF in the operations of monopoly
capital in a colonial context. Between 1900 and 1934 the Rhodesian
mines produced £89 mfWon worth of gold; in the lime period over
30,000 black worken lost their 1IYe1 fn the Rhodesian mines, 27!JOO
from dlaeue and 3,000 from accldenta. African wapi became the main
victim of the mine-ownen' constant aeuch for ways of reducin& COItI,
with the result that in this same period, overaU African miners' WlFS
feU by between a quarter and a third.
Labour so unrewuding, dangeroUl and hard could not attract workers in the ordinary way. It needed compullion. and the omtrallnltltu·
tlon organising the supply of forced labour; the RNLB (Rhodesian
Native Labour Board, limUar to Wenela) became widely known In the
whole Central·Eat African region as Otlblno (or l$ilHdo, cilHdo,
shfbtuu) - a tenn denotlnl at one and the same time slavery, forced
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labour, contract labour. In the crucial early years, when the industry
was strug!.ins to establish its viability as a profit-eaming field for capi.
tal investment, the RNLB supplied a third to a half of all the black
labour used on Rhodesian mines. Later, as the compound system developed, taxation bit deep and the pressure of population on the land
grew, stabilising the flow of African labour to the mines, Chibaro'l
importance diminished, until in the twenties it was supplying under
10% of the industl)"s African labour. But it had helped to determine a
pattern which long outlived the period of forced labour recruitment.
The author shows in fascinating detail the many aspeeu of the system of. near-total control which the employers, backed up by the State,
imposed on the African warkerl. Wages, the credit system, the mine
stores, the control of food supplies (especially meat), even the satisfaction of social needs (liquor, recreation and prostitution) were all
manipulated to maintain a IaI'F labour force in a state of passive acquiescence. But conditions were intolerable, the cruelties and hwniliatlolll
often unbearable, and resistance to these pressures (which seems to
have gone on most of the time, except among those too demoralised or
physically shattered) did sometimes erupt Into outspoken protests and
militant strikes. 1be largest of these was at the Sham.... mine in 1927
when 3,500 workers came out. (Van OnJelen has written up this eYent
elsewhere, and his treatment of it in this book Is unfortunateJy rather
CUISOI)'. More detail about the many strikes and stoppages, and more
about the modes of labour organisation - none of which could be sustained Yel)' long - would have been welcome).
Nobody interested in the formation of the African working class
should miss this book. It Is written from a progressive and materialist
viewpoint, but suffers a little from the use of fashionable jargon (e.a.
centre-perlphery, labour coercion, prolellrianlsation, etc. - terms
which the writer imagines are deeply conceptual, but which actually are
merely descriptive, and not vel)' precise at that). There is a gratuitous
comparison with labour camr- in the Soviet Union which Is offensive:
But for the rest, the book Is so refreshinaJy clear and original, the
source material so wide, rich and ingeniously used, that one wants to
pass over the blemishes. Interesting historical and theoretical problems
are sugested, and one now waits eageliy for somebody with a finn
grasp of dialectical and historical materialism to do what Van Onselen
Oike Francis Wilson) has failed to do; and that Is to look at milling C3.pital and labour together, in their complex opposition and interdependence, IS classes. But Van Onlelen, a social historian, has gone further
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and deeper than Wilson the economist, and It is I tribute to his work
that he railea expectltions - and standards of historical writing.
J. Villien

TOWNSHIP UFE DESCRIBED BUT NOT ANALYSED
Urbtm Mtur in Southem Aj'rlu, Edited by Qlve Kileff and Wide C.

.Pendleton. PubUlhed by Mambo Press, USA.

Urban MtuI in Southern A/ricll conslsls of a number of research essays
into aspecu of urban Ufe in South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe (Rhode.
Iia) and Namibia (South-Welt Africa). AD the contributors are tociaJ
anthtopolOlY lecturers and researchers who, accordins to the bibliography supplied in the book, hrIve made Southern Africa their speciality
and .have made various contributions in the put on aspects of urban
development in this arel.
In the introduction by W.C. Pendleton we are informed that this
sodo-economic sulHystem on the African continent is chosen as a pri~
rity area for two main reasons:
(I) because of the fact of white supremacy rule in all these coun·
tries except Zambia, and
(Il) because of the high percentage of people resident in urban
area - 27% as compared with 17% for sub-Saharan Africa excluding
theIe countries.
SJ&nificanUy, none of the contributions in any WI)' deals wtth the
impact of IIcism and white supremacy rule on some of the sodal phe.
nomena under study. In his forward to the book we are reminded by
Profeuor William McCord, Professor and ChaIrman of Sociology, City
College of New York, that "most of the authors are extremely careful
to avoid political comments and to refrain from dllwing political implications from their work."
Articles range from a study of the independent African churches in
Soweto; the current wave of industrial strikes in South Africa; IangUl8t
in Windhoek (Namibia); to the study of the black elite in Zimbabwe;
social networks in Zambia and urban Shona musk.
This book appears at a time when the attention of Africa and the imperialist and anti-imperiaJist forces of the world has been focussed on
Southern Africa where Portuguese colonialism hu been smashed by the
peoples of Mozambique and Angola, where the white minority racist
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regimes of Smith and Vorster Ire flcing intensified struggles for nltional liberation and where the balance of forces Iw oYerwhelmingly
shifted in flvour of the revolutionary forces lpinst white supremacy
rule, colonialism and racllm. One is left wth a distinct impression that
the writen Ire either oblivious of the historic changes taking place or,
more correctly pernapl, they share in common with bourpois soci.ologiJu/anthropologisU In general, an inability to penetrlte into the real
eaence of social phenomena, which, thouah accurately obsemd and
described, are nevertheless not adequately explained.
To giYe a few examples:
After much detailed infonnation about Soweto (life, population);
lbout the number of independent African churches; the distinction
between the Zionist and Ethiopian churches in practice and the per.
sonaI relltioiuhips formed between members of I given congregation
and other congreptlons, Martin West's conclusions are:
Firstly, the churches provide a "satisfactory system of retipln" for
people within the urban ueu, and
Secondly, the churches provide "important outlets for the exercise
of leadership", since political Yenucs are tarsely closed to the African
people.
What is the content of Christian teaching within these churches? To
whit end does the leadenhip of the churches exercise leadership and,
crucially, whit do the members (4 million Africans belong to such
churches we Ire Informed) who fonn part of the natlonaUy opprt'llCd
mljority in South Africa, expect from their church leaders? And in
general whit socW role docs the church perfonn in I racist society? On
these questions, no comment Is made and we are left merely with a
mIlS of facts and descriptions. EYen within the tenns of reference of
the Irticle the esaence of "Independence" of the independent African
churches is not examined - is it independence merely from the domination of white church hierarchy within Mission churches or Ifflllition to
such churches u an expression of the desire by the African members
for freedom from wlUte domination in general? After all, the essence of
the black theology mOYement, particularly u It has been stated by
leading black churchmen (It the HammansJcrul ConYention of
December, 1974, for example) lies precisely within the ambit of this
laner broad desire by black Christians.
Brian M. du Toit's "Strike or You're In Trouble" deals with the WI'IC
of industrial strikes that has been sweeping o'ICr South Africa e'ICr since
the end of 1972. At the time he wrote this article he was present in
Durban during 1973. Du ToU describes the host of legislative meuures
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adopted by mcceal.ve white IUpremac1lt governmenu restricting pay,
job., residence, work pennlu, trade urrlonilm (inadequately dealt with
in lu historic development), COlt ofUving (including lOme useful tables
of Income and expenditure for African families) and ooncludes with an
account of the actualstrika themldvel. His oonclUlion Is the by now
familiar and IncrelSingly ""Iced demand by sectlOJlJ of the industrial
bourgeoisie and liberal eoonomilu that African worken should be paid
IUgher wagel, at least above the Poverty Datum Line. To his personal
credit, however, Du Toit goes further, advocating genuine trade wtion
rl&hu for black worken as well as pennanent residence within the
urban area.
What he, Ilke many other idealistic individuab, fails to pup is that,
g1Yen the integrated system of apartheid as a whole, demands for trade
wtion rl&hts as well as rilhts of permanent residence in the African
townships are anathema to the South African regime.
CrudaUy, what Du Tolt and other liberal reformen refuse to actept
is that the nature of class and national opprealon in South Africa
demands a revolutionary, as oppoeed to partial reformist, solution.
Bhclt worken, whillt their immedlate demands are better working con·
dltiom and hJ&her wages, faced as they are with a sharp deterioration
in their living standards to the point of widespread poverty, are increa·
singly resorting to strike action in the face of police bruullty (and
even murder) not merely for economic demands, but for political
demands. The two are Inseparable.
AI a lut example of the superficiality and lack of in-depth real
analysis by bourgeois anthropologists, we are given a pure description,
without even an attempt at analysis of the observations, of the style of
life of the "social elite" oonslsting of the profeSlkmais (teachen, doc·
ton, clvilservants) and businessmen in Zimbabwe. What role, if any,
thi. minority plays within the developing strugle for national liberatlon, what its actual position Is within the oontext of the people's
strugle and even attitudes to this are unexamined. Can anyone be
blamed for reachina: the conclusion that since this elite appealS purely
as a one-dimenlional group with a life style akin to white middle class
Rhodesians any study devoted to it is irrelevant? Or is it that the researcher'. own Umitations force him to the absurd position of a descriptive
essayist?
There is, however, another question which needs to be asked: Since
we are letl with a whoUy inadequate understanding and analysis of the
soclaI phenomena dealt with, of what practical use are these studies? To
be sure, the body of factual material con"talned in them Is useful, and
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to De sure the articles can De of interest to those who wish to know
something about the urban environment in Southern Africa. Apart
from this one might be tempted to dilmiss the contribution. II trivial
except that Professor McCord addresses his remarks not only to ~
lars who may find the articles useful, but abo to "civil lervants and
statesmen concerned with the futUie of Africa". Knowkdge and faeu
after all a~ the raw materiab for the 1hapin8 of policy by III "con·
cerned with the future of Africa".

s. Mahlraj
THE FORMATION OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN IMAGE

IN RUSSIA
Aspecrs 0/

tl

FflT-olf LAnd, by A.B. Davidson and V.A. Makrushin.

Science Publilhers, Moscow.
In this book two Soviet scientists examine how RUIIiI became acquainted with African history, mIinly with the southern part of the continent and Madagascar. MOlt of their infoRnation hu been culled from
archives - old writings, boob and rna~ which embody the first information about Soulh Africa lvailable to the RUIIian people.
The source of this knowled&e is traced blCk to the time of Peter the
Grelt, when the books of Western European writers, Dutch, Enafish
and French travellers were .tudied. In 1793, during the time of Yelteterina I, I two-volumed book by I French naturalist Fransus VatiIIl
describing his voyages _ publilhed in Motcow. For its time it WII one
of the best western bookslbout South Africa lvailable.
By the second half of the 18th century there were already RIIIIiIIII
who hid been to South Africa, especially sailors. Amana: them we~
military officers who had been trained in the British fleet becaux
Russian ships did not sail in southern sell until the besinninl of the
19th century.
But dating from 1798 we have I record of the stay in Cape Town of
a well·known musician and scientist Geruim Lebedey who lived and
gave concerts there, and whole African diaries, notes ud letters from
Africa give an interesting bWght into the life of the times. In I letter
dated september IS, 1798, he wrote;
"On Saturday two black people from Mozambique were hinged for
killing their cruel muter, who had bought them from an auction sale".
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Lebedev criticised and condemned such p~ctices. He accused the Cape
Town authorities of tyranny and wanted the world to know about their
vicious barbarism.
The fmt Russian ship anchored off the South African coast in April
1808 and remained in South African Wlten for 13 months. Its captain
was Vasily Golovnin who made extensive notes durinl his stay in
Simonstown and Cape Town. His notes were published many times
during hillifetime and aner his death. GoIovnin exhaustively describes
the Wly of life in Cape Town in those days, the wont feature of which,
he says, WM the treatment of the daYes by the colonists.
"The most important among their def«ts, in my opinion, is the
cruelty with which they treat most of their slaves .... In this colony
slaves are badly maintained", he writes.
More than a century 110, in 1873, a book of coUected stbnes and
legends about the Zulus and the Khoi-khoi was publilhed.
Davidson and Makrushin describe the Wly in which information
about South Africa was collected and di_minated in Russia, how
people thouaht and talked about South Africa, how information about
it was presented in the schools, what sort of imIae of the country was
contained in euays and fw:tion.
Their book (incidentally Davidson's third on South Africa) testifies
to the great interest in South Africa displlyed by the Russian people in
the past, and the great importance attached in the Soviet Union today
to understaading its past and present. The book .... been extensively
reviewed in scientific aad mMS journals in the So.t Union.
P.N.

A UNIQUE FIGURE IN SOIJlH
, AFRICAN HISTORY
Moses Kottme, South African R~tioNU'Y, by Brian Bunting,
published by InkuJuleko Publications, 39 Goodae Stre"t, London WI.
It is, I suspect, inevitable that any "political biography" of a man like
Moses Kotane should be more of a political history than a true biography. For Kotane, politics has afWlY' been the real stuff of life. Even
now, over 71 years old, partially invalided by a,stroke, his life is more
involved with politics than with self. His life story encompasses over
thirty yean durinJ: which he w. at once 'secretary general of the South
African Communist Party and one of the foremost national exeeutiw:
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members of the African National Congrea, apart from the yean: ofpoU.
tical discovery and apprenticeatUp before he paduated to either poIi.
tion. His apprenticeshlp in politics was served in the fonnative years,
when both communbts and nationalists were struaJinl to bring forth,
from their own experienca, U1IWerI to the formidable polidcal chaDenBtl of South Africa's unique CUlHnd-colour l)'Iteltll of oppreal.on. The years of his Political maturity and power were the years in which
ideologies had beoome cleu, and in which small communist and nstianalilt sects grew into inOuential m. . movements, Imprlntins their
stamp on the whole South African scene. There ill wealth of fascinat·
ing dilemma, decilion md action in those years.
But Koune's own part in them, his own contributions to the piths
chosen and the dilemmas nlIOlved b, I believe, greater than thiI: biography nveab, IS those who have penonal knowledge of the poUtics of
the period will confirm. Kotane is not just a veteran, a survivor; he '1111
one of those st the centre, rnakirl& the decisions. decidins the actlolll
which shaped history. lbat this special role of MOleS Kotane does not
emerge sharply in this "poUtical biography" iI not a critlcilm of the
writer, but rather an inevitable reflection of the character of the subject. Kotatte is a man of vigorous, often sgrea1ve indfvlduallty, U his
whole political career showed; he never hesitated to Impose the fun
weight of his powerful penonaUty and intellect on all about him when
the seriousness of the Issues warranted It. He fOUlht .tubbornly for his
belief. - reprdless of their popularity - with the Iinglemindednea
that wins battles but alto makes enemies. He held fierceiy to his own,
Independent views, with scant regard for formal Marxist texts or nationtlist dogma, often to the dismay of the orthodox in both categories.
But for all his stubborn self-willedness - seen by his critics often IS
arrogance - there is no part of his make-up which fosten self.praIse or
self-advertisement. He '1111, at the time he left South Africain i963,
probably the mott respected of the top echelon of ANC leaden; and at
the same time the least publicised, the Jellt photographed, the one fur·
thest from becoming a cult figure. There is a unique quality to the man;
an orator of unimpassioned style, who carries an audience throlJlh the
considered weight of his words rather than the drama of his delivery;
an organiser of action, who carries his followers throlJlh weight of per·
suuion and pel1Ol1lllty rather than charm or charisma. Such I man
gives little aid to a biographer. He talks easily, forcefully of politics and
people, little of self. Such records as he has, whether documents or
memories, are of events, conflicts, struggles - and not of his own spc84

cla1 participation in them. 11 will come IS no surprise, then, to thole
who know Kotane that Brian Bunting'. biography 111011I on politics,
short on blogJ'lphy. It II indeed, the history of forty yellS ofpolltieal
growth, struggle and change, which framed Koune's life. It Is not- by
contrast with 10 many biographies of famoUi mon - the history of I
man, coloured by the reflected light of the events about him.
And what I flne history this iI. Buntina 11 not the flnt to Ittempt to
write the historical record of lImost half I century, dUring which the
separate straneb of cIass and national strugle. were knit 10 dOJe together. But his is certainly the best researched and scholarly, presenting
I mIlS of material and documents, mlny of which are new to tltis
reviewer It Ieut, and have never previously been accessible to the Rene·
w public. Documents, in themselves, are only the skeletal evidence of
historical events. It is for the writer historian to flesh them out with
Ippraisal and understanding, to assess their significance within the
whole train of events of which they Ire only a small pan, to interpret
their meaning not only in the light of hindsight of our age, but abo in
the light in which their drafters conceived them. This Is the real writer's
tuk. And Brian Booting hu achieved it, lISisled no doubt by the subject who stood at or near the centre of events, casting his own considerIble weight into the turmoils, and setting his own special mark upon
their reaolutiOflS. New light is thus thrown on the politics of the period,
from which every student of South African history ClJI learn a great
deal, even if some of the interpretltlons are, still, controvemal.
But if less than justice hu been done to Kotane's own personal con·
tribution to that history, I suspect it Is because he wanted it that way.
To paint the portrait of Kotane Ilrge would have overshadowed the
events, the politics. That wu never his style. Yet as one who hu known
and worked in politics with him for many yellS and yet discovered
little of the biogrlpher's man behind the public front, I still hope that
somehow, sometime, I writer will persuade him to tum his attention In·
wlrds for I while, Ind let the rest of the biography of Mose1 Kotane
emerge.
T.
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FORCED LABOUR FOR COLOURED WORKERS
A memorandum piEpared by the Campaign Against Racial
Discrimination, Cape Town.
"Our 1M;n puniJhm~nt WlU to be un! to th~ ceU, or to be beatm
with (l stick. Wherever we worked in the camp IOlnOne 1l00d over U!.
We felt tu tlwe were cotUttlnt/y tmltM IIJ if bd"8 punUhed. ..
_ One of the cadets from the training centre.

"We (the lUling clan) are /lOW forced (IJ Q muir of these ytfU! of
neg/ect (by the Ittlte) to introduce tlSysltm o{lIlbour camPI - ail
right, call them trQ/nin8 Cturlpl and mllke it round as nice tU poIsible - tJJ part a/South Africtls «onomk and wciiIllife. ..
_ Mrs Catherine Taylor, United Party M.P.

Recent press report. of widespread.arrest. of "Coloured" youths in and
around Cape Town for non-reptratklO in terms of the 1967 Cadet Act
and the strong resulting discontent induced CARD (Campaign Against
Racial Discrimination) to investigate the background and practice of
the system.
South African society is characterised by the presence of forced
labour. The African labour force is usually the target of this coercion
("rehabilitation centres", prisons. Bantu labour Act), but in recent
yean pari of the "Coloured" labour force has been drawn into this
scheme. Statutory laws and administrative edicts have taken over from
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the market laws of supply and demand.
South Africl'. mines, fal1l1l and factories have been built up on the
backs of cheap, disdplined and preferably subrlusRve laboureR. It is
apinst this backaround that the Ttainin& Centres for Coloured Cadets
Act No 46 of 1967 must be seen.
The Act WlS introduced by the Minister of Coloured Affairs and WIS
supported by the official opposition (The United Party) and more signi·
flC&fltly by the Federated Chamber of Industries. To make the Act
more "acceptable", the support of various Government nominaled and
financed "Coloured leaden" was hammed. The Progressive Party's sole
parliamentary repreterllative oppoaed the Bill in toto,' as did the
Teachen' League of South Africl.
The labour Party, while not opposins the bill in toto, called on
pllrenlS not to aUow their IOns to regi.ter for service until facililies and
wqe rates equal to those of white military trainees were offered.

The Act and Replationl
The central proYilion of the Act is to establish centres for the oompullOt)' trainina of adets lorcny kind 01employment.
AU men between the ages of 18 and 24 and dusined as Coloured
tnU$t register for training. failure to register make. the penon liable to
be arrested and aentenced to a fine not exceeding R200 or imprisonment up to 6 months or both, and enforced registration.
It it this aspect, among others, which givet the training camp the
dwacteriltica of a conscrtpted labour camp. On registering, a registra·
tion certificate is issued. The certificate must be produced within 7
days when demanded by a policeman or other registering officer. (This
period of grace was granted IS a concession to the opposition. In prac·
tice It is often iJnored,judinR from Prell reports of urest•.)
Movina the second reading of the Bill, the Minister of Coloured
Afl'1irs said, "I want to give the House the munnce that in this cue it
is. not the intention to employ raid.,aenera! interrogation in the streets
- (HlltUiIlt/, 201.1967)
and large ICaIe proaecutions."
Two yean later ministerial patience had apparently worn thin, for he
told parliament, "Raid. may be carried out to obtain recruits for the
Coloured Cadet Trainins Centre if Coloured youths of 18 continue to
ianore appeals to register."
- (Rllnd Dtd/y Mllit, 10.5.1969)
By 1976 the lli.tuation had reached the point where the Press were reportina: "Seventy-nine youths have been arrested since 9th June in
Athlonl: for DOt registering for service in the Coloured Cadets, a spokes-
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man for the Athlone Police said yesterday" - (~Timn, 15.6.1 976)
from the recnrltl, the .election board let up in tennl of the Act
may (I.e. the Board had I discretion) exempt those who:
a) are full time Itudentl or IChoIm
b) are permanent worken and Ipprentlcel
or who
c) poaea mental or bodlly defectl
d) by unc1ersoinB training would face undue hardlhJp
e) are unfit to undergo training for any Ruen.
The Board may exempt any recnrlt pennanently or for lOch period
or on luch conditions u the Board may determine. If it II borne in
mind that one of the motives (tee below) of the Act II to produce
Mtrained and disciplined" worken" thiI power of the Board becomes
ominous. Cadetl who are not pennanently and unconditionally exempted are Ot! parole u it were.
Where a worket hu not been working to the satisfaction of his employer, he may be dismiued, .entto the training camp and then be employed later by the same employer.
The following wu fepOrted by the newspaper Pent (29.11.1970)
MAn 18 yeu old Athlone boy, Michael O'Shel wu diImiIsed from· his
job and sent to Cadet camp. O'Sbea, an apprentice plumber, WIlIaCIted
at the end of October and the next day ordered to report to Cadet
Camp in Flure."
It wu admitted by the Coloured Representative Councn Executive
member in chaqe of Welfare and Penlions that the Department of
Coloured Affairs was aware that O'Shea had been working, and that
O'Shea'l boa had reported him to be sent to camp and laid that he did
10 in the boy'l own interest.
This after munncel by a Nalionalilt M.P. that "this meuure (do«)
not Interfere either with the studies of Coloured students or with the
- (Mr J.P.A. Reynecke
work of those who Ife employed."
-HfIIUfITd,2.3.1967)
The threat of being sent to a labour camp mUlt lurely influence
workers to be more docile. To thiI extent It is a psychoioglcal welpon
in the hand of the employers.
While only a few hundred Coloured workers are at present being
called up, feu of thil fate Influences many thousands.
MPethaps many of the1c people will never ICC the traininJ; centres
because the fact that they hive been registered will prompt them to
greater serviceability".
- Dr S.W. van der Merwe NAT
-Hanwd 20.2.1967)
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A r«rull who is selected for trainina; and who fails to report for this
when called upon ,') do 10 will be liable on conviction to maximum
penalties of a fine of RSOO or ImprilOoment for 3 yean or both.
Training Includes phydcal exercises, sport, drillins exerdlel and the
performance of any kind of work, bUI collliltl mainly of tra!nlnJ for
aDy kind of employmenl. The normal training period 11 for one yeu.
This mly be eXlended to I I further trainin& period of not more than
one yeu If the cadet hal not rendered ....tisfactory lenrioe". Cadets
spend 4 months In the IIbour camp It Flure and the rett of the period
In employmenl.
Shoddy work or indiscipline It his place of employment can result In
!he cadet doing I further period of training (cheap labour?) at the
llbour camp, or I lengthening of his perkld of trainlnl of up to one
year.
AJ the Minister of Coloured Affllrs exp1lined, "Cadets who ue
pllced In employment with a view to training in the private lector but
who fail 10 perform their dudes or to make satisfactory progrell will
haYe to go back to the Srate-controlled centre."
In other words there will be I very powerful IncentiYe for such
youths to put their hearts and lOuis into their work lest they be endor·
sed into the labour camp.
Any period during which I cadet serves a lentence oflmprilonment
or 11 Ibsent from the labour camp or his pllce of empklyment without
IeaYe 11 not tllcen into consideration in detennlnlna: the duration of I
cadet's trlinlnl.
Bolh the Act and the regulations issued thereunder make proY:IsI.on
for the dllclPIinins of cadets. Cadeu can be cfwsed In a magistrate's
<:ourt for contraYenln1l or flUIna to comply with any rqu1a1ions and be
senlenced to I rUle of up to R200, ImpriJonment up to 6 months or
confinement at I training camp.
Cadets who Ire Iblent withoul lelve from the labour camp or their
place of employment ue, if convicted, liable to I fine not exceeding 3
years or to both such fine and such Imprisonment. The effect of this is
u In the Army, to make detertion a criminal offence. It 11 thus true to
say thlt cadets are subject to military discipline and 111 that It entli1s.
Any cldet who refuses or fails to undelJO to the best ofhls ability any
lraininl he is required 10 undelJO in lenns of the Act is subject to Iimi·
lar penalties.
In terms of !he reaulatlons If a cadellnter alia contravenes the rules
or the regulltlons Ippliclble to lhe traininl; centre, and wilfully disobeys any rightful order or instruction g1Yen by I penon luthorised to
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live such order or instruction and uses mdecent lanlUlle or acts in III
Insolent or threatenina manner or In uy manner wtllltlOever causes discontent, unrest and if1lubordinatkm amon~t cadets and conducts himself In a manner prejudicial to sood order and dilclp1lne or unlawfully
admits uy fernak penon to any part of a traininJ centre. he shaD be
guUt)' of an offence. The principal is given the right to try the offender
In cert&in inItaAcea. The principal of the centre is empowered to irn·
pole on a cadet. upon conviction, any one or more of the foUowllll
punishments: nameJy a reprimand. forfeiture of privllqes for a period
not exceedinl 4 months. forfeiture of allowances. increase In the nor·
mal hours of work to the extent of. or P'lCk-driIJ exercises not exceed·
ina. 3 houn per day for a period not exceeding 3 days and confine·
ment. If the principal of the tratntna centre decides to impose punishment, he mUlt lend the detaib to the mJlistrate of the district who
may confirm or Illt uide or Vlry the punishment.
That cadets in private employment are subject to mDitary dilclpline
is confirmed by a further resulation which delerves to be quoted In
full: "Until such time as a CMlet is finally dilcharJed, he shaD at aD
times, wherever he may be, remain subject to these rquJaUOM as if he
were within the confines of a traminJ centre."
1be threat of draconian punbhmenu mUlt aurely "persuade" aU but
the mOIl COUrapoUl and defiant cadet that to attempt to chanse the
status quo both poUtk:alJy and economically is not worth his while.
A cadet may study in his $pllre time only with the permilllon of the
principal. The number of worldna hours in every week Jha]1 not exceed
56 eXcludina time taken up by meals and the tidyina of dormitories.
ThIs In effect worla out It 10 hours work every worldna dlY - tomethins which would not be tolerated by I free labour force.
DurinB his traininJ; the cadet recelvea such pay and allowances II the
Minister of Coloured Affairs together with the Minister of Finance may
determine.
When I cadet is piaoed in emp'oyment the rqulations state that "he
Jha]1 receive the waaes nonnally Ipplicable to pel'lOM performinl the
ame work at such a place. but in any event not lea than the pay and
the cash value of pri¥ilepl received from the State by cadeu at a
traininl centre." It milht be asked what are the Idvantaaes to employers of employlllI cadets if they are subject to the arne "IiIJeI II
other workers. The answer Ues In the fact that the cadeta are bound on
the pUn of punishment to be submiatve. docfle and uaquestioq
Cadets while at the libour camp are protected by neither the Indultrial
Conciliation Act No. 28 of 1956 nor the Wqe Act No. 5 of 1957 and
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are thus accorded no 1ep11Sed barpinins power in respect of wqes and
workins conditions.
Unlike other workers. e.a. shop and factory workers. cadets are not
automatk:a1Jy entilled u of ~t to leave, instead the consmt of the
principal has to be obtained even when they are working in private
employment.
At the conclusion of his training. the cadet is islaued with a discharJe certil1cate. If the conduct of a cadet durina his period of training
II reprded as mainly unsatisfactory, his diJctwBe certificate may be en·
dorted accordingly. Gh'en the fact that employers are likely to demand
the production of a satisfactory discharJe certificate from ex~ets.
this is yet another '"incentive" for a l*Iet to confonn. 1be conditions
for the iIIuinI of a satisfactory discharge certiflcate are lelf·
explanatory, namely (the cadet) did not, durtna his traiJtin&, commit
any serious breach of the domeatlc rules which could harm the &ood
order and dilclpline at the centre; during his trainins he w. not convicted of any serious contravention of the replaUonJ; by his conduct he
had let a sood exampe to others during his training etc.

Motivation for the Act
'"The aim of the new Cadet Trainin& Centre at Faure is to build up a
foe1illl of national pride among Coloured youths. as well as pride in
their work, and to provide the printe lector with trained and disdplined worun."
- (Col. J.C. van Dyk, Principal of the Centre,
addreJlin& a manIFment leminar, quoted .411"I21.11.1969)
1bere were variousltated motives for the Act being introduced. One
of the main motives wu to provide "indiaenous. reliable" labour to replaoe "foreiBn" (African) labour in the Western Cape. Since 1955 It has:
been state policy to attempt to remove African worken from this area.
This policy which w. prerented a a safepud to Coloured worken
who were asked to lee African worken a threateninl their jobs, served
DO other function than to divide the labour force still further and to
prevent "mixin&" of Coloured and African worken. "Mnr YUjoen (die
Minister) het FIe die ldeurlinF pan geleer word om wert te doen. tty
gun sy de yolk dien. tty pan Wn-Kapland vir die bruinman en die
blanke betkenn en beveWa met sy arbeld."
- (Pie /lu"er8.J.J967)
(Mr VUjoen - the Minister - saki. that the Coloured is goins to be.
tausbt to work. He is going to serve his own people. He is going to proteet and lecure the Western Cape for the Coloureds and the Whites with
his Iabonr).:l
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WhIle at flnt it wu abo enYiupd that thb labour would be UIed In
the llricultura!lector, the cadetl have Increain&lY been utilized by the
expandlna state sec:tor and more particularly itl security arml e.,.
police, prilonl, army and navy. Thole who are not employed by thII
leCtor are ablOrbecI probably by the bUlinell and fumin& seeton. Giveu
the Inadequacy of Coloured education, freedom from compu!lory mi1itary trainlna and the dec1Ineln the role and influence of the churcheli,
there hal been a pp in the procell ofloci'Jl-tion of Coloured youths
u "trained and dilciplined worken" to feed the needa of the economy,
The answer thereto lay in the Cadet Act - "As far u WhItes are coo·
cemed, mWtuy IeI'Yioe wu expanded •••. Somethlna Rmf1ar is now
enYill8ed for the YOWll Coloured adulll in order to lend lOme directioo
to their lives and to train them for lOme kind of work."
- Minister of Coloured Affain, 20.2.1967}
One extra added benefit of the Act to employen and the State is
that the cadell could proride a useful, docile scab labour force in 1imeI
of strikes and rIoll. While u yet they have never been utilized in thiI
role, the existence of a COIlICripted labour force pollia direct threat to
the rest of the worldngclau" barpininJpowef,

CoDdltlo.. at the Camp
Twa cadell were interviewed about their rIUODI for reailterinJ and
condiUoni at the camp - lJley requested to remain anonymoul, Cadet
A said he reailtered for trainina; because of his parenti' fean that he
would be arrested if he did not.
"I spent 6 months at the camp. When I was recndted I wu eaminI
R23 a month; in the camp we were aU paid R9 a month no matter what
we did."
Twenty.four peope dept in a room, and a "lIrpant" and "oorpora!" were chOien by each room. Many of the peope in A'I troop had
been employed when called up.
"ObcIpHne wu extremely strict. An out thinldnJ wu done for UI
and If we did not toe the line, we were beaten with a nick. Our main
punilhment WII to be lent to the celli, usuaUy for a week. 1hiI WII
mainly for flahtina. pmblina; or drinkina."
No one in A'I troop wu employed outlide the camp and he wu IUr·
priIed to Ieam that luch a providon exilted.
MOlt cadell workedln the camp or were drilled.
"We hated warkinJ in the camp because IOmeOM a1waylnood over
us. We especially hated haYinJ to work In our luperior's prelIm. MOlt
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of us found this ¥el)' degradq."
Food was delClibed u "all right, but ne¥er enouah."
Cadet B uid that work w. much easier to obtain with I JOOd refer·
ence from the camp.
"What we all blted w. that we felt we were c:ol1ltantly beq
trelted u If we were being punished."
"I espedaIIy blted the forced long distance running and being made
to crlwl through the duat."
.
"Once I cadet was belten till he bled and then tied to I pole. His
friendl had to carry him while he was still tied to the pole. Tbe belting
took place In the bush and the luthorities did not know lbout It."
FDma lbout the camps were shown, telling cadets lbout the way
officers wouJd like them to live.
ComplainU of other cadets centred on too little food, fear of cor·
poral punishment and receiving unflvourable references fK'm the camp
or employers.
It should be noted that the Act and Regulations make provision for
I maxlmwn period of only 3 dlY' detention In the ceDI, not the week
which Cadet A claimed was uauaJ.
Further, it shoUld be noted that corporal punilhment is expresly
ruled out In terms oFthe Regulations.
Regulation J 3S readl:
"An instructor shaU not strike or
uJt I cadet, except in self·
..
defence or In defence of IOmeone ebe
1be interviews seem to indicate that there is I marked tendency to
disreprd the reaulatiODl and for those }epIly responsible to tum I
blind eye or It lew be "uninformed" u to daily practice.

Success of registration scheme and training
Originally'90,ooo youths were to be inchlded in the initial registration
and evel)' yeu Ifter, 20,000. This was reduced to an estimated yearly
reglstrltlon·upectltion of IS.ooo. In the most luccessfuJ yeu, U
reprdl registration - 1973 - 9,331 registered.
Mr J. de la Rey de KocJc, Cornmilsioner for Coloured Affairs, said on
May 2. 1974 that only 40 per cent of Coloured youths between the
agel of 18 and 24 registered.
December 1972 - Mr F.L. elwn, ColT1l1'lilsioner for Coloured
AtTairs It the time, Slid 73 per cent of all cadetl who had completed
training were still in employment Ifter I period of I year, in poIitions
which had been found fM them.

"

Theron Commiuion, June, 1976. Pqe 273:
Mit was repeatedly mentioned that in spite of intensive and nation·
wide infonnation dissemination about the obliption to regiiter, there is
yet a large group of youna men who do not do so. According to witneslei, the apparent reluctance to attend this institution is due to the
stigma which attaches it.1f to boys who have been there. Compubory
service, which applies to aU young men and in which the boys at the
centre will be included, will be more acceptable."
Conclusion
Ordinance SO of 1828 provided that "no Hottentot or other free person
of colour IawfuUy resklinl in this colony (Cape), thalJ be subject to any
compulsory .rvice to which other of his Majesty's Nbjects therein are
not liable."
This ordinance repealed the "Vagnncy "proclamation of 1809 and
several other proclamations of a similar nature, which required inter alia
that persons of colour cany paaet if they were to leave their fixed
places of residence, this measure being enacted to protect the farmen'
labour supply.
The Cadet Act which has reintroduced the conoept of compulsory
labour for Coloured workers, and the Prevention of D1epl Squatting
Amendment Act which has reintroduced influx control for Coloured
workers are a re...erdon to the sitUition as it was before 1828.
CARD oppoleS theae meuurea and ca1IlI for their repeal. We reaUx
that these are merely some of many measures reducillB signiflcant proportions of the South African population to unfree labour. African
workers are already In many ways unfree. While until recently,
Coloured workers ha...e been relatively free it seems as if the State's
intention is to reduce this freedom systematicaUy in order to provide
Mtrained and disciplined workers" for local and foreign entrepreneurs'"
Footnotes:
1. The f'rosiulive Party which iI; baed on mOIl( mininr c:apiQ] .uppon. hlld It the time I Coloured membenhip, hmce their oppoaition to

the Bill.
2. South African ind~tly operatu on I return of Ippl'Oximaldy lS~,
compai'ed with Ipproximately 6~ in other Wettent capitalist JOcietiet.
Hence it would not have been SO:ind b~ineu practice to rqllace unfne African labour with frft Coloured labour which would have
demanded hichu wages and better workin, conditioN. The initial
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oppolition of Weatem Cape buaiDc.men to the replacc:ment of African
IaboIU by Coloured lllbour
bued on thit fact. The Cadet Act came
u an aIUWer to this eriticilm.
,. The political effect of these acta iJ to CrKO\Ull(C the unity of tbe
Colouted and African labour fo~. Coloured worlr.en, ineruainpy
tht'eatened by the Slate and itt a,enciet. are likely to become mo~
militant, and united action by Coloured and African woden to bring
aboun politkal change iJ Iilr.dy in the future. Given South Afric:an
capitalism', almon total depcndcnce on unfrtt labour, wide-nJllinl
chan(ea from above are impotaible. Only the worlr.en can remoyc the
ahackla that chain them.
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